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TJ. S. WEATHER BUREAU, June 26. Last 24 hours' rainfall, trace.
Temperature, Max. 83; Min. 75. Weather, fair.
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88 Analysis Beets, 9a. 84L; Per Ten, $80.60.
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3HEETINC WAS COMMONSHARTWELL FOR
CHIEF JUSTICE

HARMONY ONCE
MORE PREVAILS

IN THE BOAR
A DULL ONE 111 PflR

SEEMS CERTAIN
MEASUSupervisors Quietly Pass

Estimates and Do

Routine.
Matthewman, Lindsay or Ballou forThe Minority Protest Spread on the

Minutes A Midnight
Session.

the Associate Justice-Ja- ck's

Job.

By Big Majority Declare

Power to Override

the Lords.
mmmmmmm

(AttoeiateJ Tress Cablegrams.)
LONDo, Jan 27. b lions f

The meeting ot the Board of Super-
visors last night was deadly dull. There
was just one little ripple following the
reading of the minutes, when Supervi-
sor Harvey objected to the record of
the turning down of the $206 bill for
the Koolau road work. Chairman Hus-tac- e

called for a vote on this and again
declared that the minutes would stand

The Board of License Commission-- 1 never saw women or girls about the Chfef Justice and Governor-io-b- e W. good will of the bar which practices
place.

before him; and finally that theers held a harmony meeting yesterday
afternoon, and as a result no one
would have guessed from the proceed

political affinities whirh secured him Commons yesterday passed cm third
his present appointment are propitiousas read. Harvey and Fern demandedS ings at the public meeting in the even for promotion.

If ny Circuit Judge Is to be pro

reading the bill introduced by Premier
Campbell-Eanneraa- by which In cas
of a disagreement bttween to Com

ing, no one would hate imagined that
moted the choice is limited to Judge

mon and the Hons of Lordi thtt Ut-

ter may override the veto of ths peers.
Matthewman or J.udge Lindsay, in the
estimation of tHose who think they are

The rot was four hundred and thirty--adepts In nicely balancing political pos
sibillties. In the first place it Is pre two in favor of the bill and on hru- -

mised that when It comes to getting

The same kind of testimony was giv-
en by George H. Green, James . Pa-kel- e,

a Hawaiian . carpenter, Joe Ma-chad- o,

who had on occasion acted as
bartender, George Broadley, who had
himself been refused a drink because
drunk, Joe Brito, foreman for El. J.
Lord, John Reposa, Frank Ornellas,
and John Andrews. -

The three partners, John G. Correia,
J. G. Pereglio and A. O. Rosa all tes-
tified to the perfect observance of the
law.

Representing the protestant Lyle
Dickey said that it had not been con-
tradicted that directly opposite the
saloon is the Kakaako Mission where
religious services are held evefy even-
ing. " Every day "kindergarten exercises
are held there. - It ds a center of in-

struction. There are Sunday schools,
and temperance meetings there. And
especially oh Saturday evenings, when
according to the testimony of the ap-
plicants themselves it is a "tough
night," and drunken men come there

dred and forty-seve- n In opposition.

Cornell Wins
at the Presidential ear and guiding the
Presidential choice. Governor Carter at

here had ever been the bolt of the mi-

nority of the evening bef01 e.

At the harmony meeting it was
agreed that the protest of Commi-
ssioners Lucas and Long, which Chair-

man Ballentyne had refused Lucas the
privilege of reading Tuesday night, be
spread upon the minutes and made a
Xart of the record.

Attorney General : Peters was called'

in to give official advice. He urged

that under the law this Commission
must act by the vote of the majority.
"'The majority must truje, right or
wrong," said Peters. To this Lucas

F. Frear received many congratulations
yesterday. Many lawyers anl others
took the occasion of business at the
Judiciary building to call on him in
his chambers, or pilgrimaged there
specially to offer their good wishes.

Throughout the city there were gen-

eral expressions of satisfaction at the
appointment. Delegate Kuhio's fulmin-atio- n

against it seems. to have found
little responsive sentiment.

The slate-maker- s gt to work early
with appointments to heads of de-

partments and other vacancies they
created by the same authority they
filled them.

f I am very much obliged to these
slate-makers- ," " said Chief Justice
Frear, "for some names have been
suggested which I hadn't thought of."

The announcement of the new Chief
Jastice will probably come from Wash-

ington or Oyster Bay, for there is lit-

tle or, no doubt that the filling of
that Vacancy was fully considered and
determined on at the time the gov-

ernorship was decided. There is al

this moment has ooth propinquity and

uia.L ineir nues pe recorded, wnicn
was done.

Throughout the meeting Hustace
preached economy, warning the mem-
bers that the county would have less
revenue from now on until March next
unless the suit brought against the
Territory for a one-ha- lf share of the
license money and fines was won. Then
there would be funds to burn, but in
the meanwhile everyone must go easy.

FINANCIAL REPORT.
Chairman Archer, of the finance com-

mittee, presented his report for the
month. He showed that a balance un-
expended of $6612.21 was on hand,
while from the Territory the sum of
$35,000 was due, making a total for the
general fund for June of $41,612.21. The
balance due on road taxes was: Ho-
nolulu, $13,482.40; Ewa and Waianae,
$9278.90; Waialua, $2647.66; Koolauloa,
$956.93 and Koolaupoko, $252.70. The
June estimate amounted to $32,085,

leaving a balance on July 1 of $29,537.21.

Hustace explained that this, balance
would have to be spread out over the

pull. Age and environment debar Once MoreJudge Hardy of Kauai, unless the ap
pointment should come as a tribute dt
courtesy, and In recognition of long

POUaiTKEEPSIE. Nsw York, Jnnand valuable services. Still, that
would be rather a justification for such
an appointment than a political reason

27. The Cornell crew won tho Inter-
collegiate rowing ract yesterday,

. strongly objected. But on the whole for making It, and Is rather too refined Columbia, Navy and Pennsylvania fin
there was a restoration of harmony and delicate to be an active stimulant

to a political pull. Judge Parsons of ishing in tho order named. Tims twen
ty minutes rnd two seconds.Hllo and Judge Kepolkai of Maul are

--which, as far as appearances In the
evening went, was. of the twenty-fou- r

to raise a disturbance, and are put out.
When the are put out where are
they? In the street right in front of
the mission. '

"if this Is a church, chapel or school
within the meaning of the law, then
it may be taken into consideration and
not otherwise," said Judge Perry.

not thought likely to be the beneflcl
aries of Carter's political largeas, es'carat kind. . The Pouglikeepnin ronre in fournext nine months, It being inadvisable

to spend much of it right away and peclally at the moment when the power miloH, over whirh in th intercollegiate
vamifv eights the Cornell erew hvleave nothing for the end of the year,

There was an air of expectancy when

the Commission met last evening. There
--was a considerably larger gathering

now won three times in KurrrMinn. Iatto distribute such largess is about to
pass Into aphelion for it la not un-

natural to suppose that the PresidentJUNE APPROPRIATIONS VOTED. year the time was 19.2W 4 5, VenanjUmost every reason to believe that As-

sociate Justice Hartwell will be the vania i ing rerond in 19.43 4 5.The appropriations for the month werethan there was the evening' before, the
man, - The place he has held at thethen voted, as follows:reports of the excitement of that meet

ing evidently proving a magnet.'' Dur Fixed salaries 1670 00 bar- - and in the public service of Ha Yale ShowsCounty Clerk 305 32 waii, and his legal erudition and his
County Attorney 800 00ing the evening a large delegation of

biota men and women from the Chris record on the bench appeal, apparentCounty Treasurer 125 00

Poundmaster . '., 30 00

; "We do not claim that, . replied
Dickey. "But it is an existing institu-
tion and the relation of thi3 saloon to it
is something that the Board in Its dis-
cretion may take into consideration.

"While disputing that," said Judge
Perry, "perhaps it would be better to
leave the argument, until later."

This was agreed to.
Then the first witness for the

protestant was produced. It was a lit-

tle native boy known as Hale. His
age was given variously as six and as
ten years old. Chairman Ballentyne

Best Form

will hereafter look more and more to
the new Governor for Information and
guidance In Hawaiian affairs.

Judge Robinson can hardly expect
Governor Carter's active exertions to
procure his promotion, nor can Judge
De Bolt, though not for the same rea-
sons. Thus by the process of elimi-

nation the only Circuit Court probabil-
ities or possibilities for the Supreme
Court promotion are Lindsay and Mat-
thewman.

If either of these should be promoted.

ly to everyone in the community, as
pointing him out as the man whoseKeeper of parks 20ft 00

Electric light department 671 00

Police and fire alarms 153 00
appointment would be most fitting.

tian church came in. Their presence
wag due, no doubt, to the fact that

--the church has made a protest against
the issuance to P. F. Ryan of a saloon
license for the "Occidental Bar," , on

But in any event there will be one NEW LONDON. Connecticut, JonKapiolani park r 413' 75

Road district. Ewa, special 1370 20 vacancy on the Supreme Court bench 27. Yale Is the favorite In the vanity
Police department 5845 85 to be filled. As to who will be ap boat ra.ee to be rowed between the Yale

began questions to determine whether Hawaiian band 125OjO0 pointed, speculation takes a wide the slate makers and the dispensers of and Harvard eights here.Fire department 3372 00the bov knew the nature of an oath Bermicide appointments have candl
Road department ' 1525 00and the difference between right and

range. Sidney M. Ballou 's name is in

the mouths of a great many. The
question of whether he would take it

dates for the vacancies. Among them
are Judge Philip Weaver of the Courtwrong sufficiently to be allowed to tes

Tliis rnce will ! the forty-nm- t eon-te- st

letween the eights of the two
rrest universities. Harvard won overtify. The child seemed partly stupid ft Land Registration, and Judge Whit

or not, however, was raised almost as R. Hemenway, First the four-mil- e course lt year, on Juneney and Judge C
often as his name was sugcested. The and Second District Magistrates, re '2 in Yale's time ling 311.

Garbage department 210 00

County Auditor 125 00

Waialua road district 797 00

County .Engineer '.. 260 00

COMMUNICATIONS.
A letter from the Park Commission-

ers respecting the immediate necessity
for some improvements to the sanitary

and very much frightened and abashed.
Very little could be got out of him,
though efforts were made both in Eng-
lish and Hawaiian. Finally Chairman
Raller.tvne decided that he might be

only reason why he might not take it

--A.la.ltea street, and this protest was set
for hearing at 9 o'clock.

The ease set for hearing was that of
"the application of the proprietors of

,:the Wigwam saloon, South andj Queen
sstreets, seventy-fiv- e feet from the Ka-3taa- ko

Mission, against which P. v.
Ryder, the superintendent of the Mis-

sion, has Sled a protest.1 The case was
taken up without any ceremony.

Judge Perry representing Rosa and
liis partners in the Wigwam salcon
filed a written protest in substance
"Whact he had said "orally , the night be--

spectlvely, of Honolulu. Hemenway
has been mentioned for Attorney Genif it were offered to him, is that it
eral and also for Secretary of the Ter Strauss Sailswould involve too much sacrifice ofsworn and his testimony taken." Judge ritory. But there may not be a va

income. That he is fitted for the posiPerry objected to this. arrangements at the beach park was cancy in the Attorney Generalship, and
tion and that it is one that would the Secretaryship is a Presidential apThen the same kind of effort was I read, as well as an enclosure from tne

made to tret his testimony." It was chief sanitary inspector. The matter pointment, and no vacancy until next on July 25
WASHINGTON, Jane 27. Secretary

be congenial to his tastes and tern
perament is admitted.. December, unless there Is a reslgnasought to get him to testify that he had j was laid over

( until the passing of the
frequently bought beer there for ms estimates came up. tlon.Judge Matthewman of the West Ha A. F. Judd has also ben spoken ofmother. The boy's answers were inco- - I The Sachs Ly Goods Company wrotefor.. He . did not ask that time be waii Circuit is another man mentioned for a Circuit Judgeship. If Hemenwayherent and in so low a voice that few asking that the road at the corner pf
could hear it. Beretania avenue and Fort street be and Judd should both be offered apwith considerable show of enthusiasm

Straus will sail from Ban Francisco for
Honolulu on July 25. lie proposes to
rpend two weeks la Hawaii making aaW. C. Peacock insisted that the tes-- I oiled to keep down the dust. -

. It is said of him that he is fitted for pointments, E. A. Mott-.smit- n, tne
other member of the law firm of Judd,'I have explained before," said Hus Investigation of the lighthouse servicetlmony . should, be loud enough so that

it could be heard. A. few minutes later Mott-Smit- h & Hemenway, says hethe position by ability and attain-
ments; that he has the enthusiastictace, "that .1 would like to oil every

and the immigration question.would have something to say In thei (Continued on Page. Two.)he declared that any body of men who
won id seek to eet testimony from a matter.

1 As to heads of departments. Chiefchild like that "ought to be scarified. Kuroki Tellscrucified and flayed." Justice Frear is entirely opportunistES111 WELCHJULY 4 PARADE
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Chairman Ballentyne called for order and non-commit- tal In his utterances.

taken in which to read it.
The protest is as follows:
"The applicants herein hereby pro-

test against the ruling made by the
oard June- - 25, 1907, and . reiterated

, June 26, 190?, in this matter prescrib-
ing the order of procedure ; to be fol-
lowed m this case and denying to these
applicants, the right to cross examine
such witnesses as may be produced
against them by, those opposing the
granting of ' their application, on the"
aground that such ruling constitutes a
'denial of the legal right of these ap-
plicants to a hearing herein, and on
the further ground that such proce-
dure so prescribed will constitute an
unreasonable and unauthorized obsta-
cle to the ascertainment , and presen- -

He said he was very ready to receiveand insisted that the Board was seek
ing to secure facts and hoped that there suggestions In case , of new appoint
would be no disorder.

of His Trip
TOKIO, Jane 27, General KnrokL

T'5 ments being required by resignation or
expiration of term of office. The attiPRIZES OFFEREDAfter a little further of what was
tude of mind of the public seems toclearly a futile effort to get testimony

from a boy frightened beyond measure, be that there will be considerable
hanges in heads of departments, and who has just returned from the United

SUtes, speaks appreciatively of hisr ra.HK. x iiuiiifaun aiuoc 6ajus. i . ... p, , , Dv Trips to Points of Interest Are also no rearret at the prospect. At theIn the name of humanity I protest ueilVery VVagun OOIllCSl 10 Do
same time, nobody can assign a reason trip, daring which he was able toasrainst this. Taken by theVery Hotly. why changes are expected."There is no inhumanity being prac farther the friendly relations of the

two nations.The Presidential appointments possiticed.''" replied Chairman Ballentyne
ble under the new state of affairs are:somewhat hotly.

A Chief Justice of the SupremeAt this juncture Commissioner Lucas

; tation of the truth on the questions of
act at issue herein. , . .
And under such protest these appl-

icants will now proceed to present their
case to the best of their ability under
the restrictions so Imposed by the
Board. . . , ,: ,

A. O. ROSA,
J. G. PEREGHO,

ovnresHpd the belief that nothing: could Court; Big FightThe party of Congressmen who lefthe aoromnlished bv further efforts with The committee which has charge of An Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, should one of the present A"the witness, and after'tonsulting other the parade to be held on the Fourth Tuesday on the Kinau for Maui are

having a fine time according to a wire sociate Justices be appointed Chief JusCommissioners, Chairman Ballentyne . issued lt list' of m-ize-s. and
tice;aid thev wouia excuse ine witness. : 1 .I v.. nV,n artA Mucinosa Vimises whirh less dispatch received yesterday afterJ. G. CORREIA

Postponed
SAN rRAN CISCO, Jane 27. The

Edward Lilikalani said he had sen A Circuit Judge, should one of 'the
present Circuit Judges be appointed tonoon by Acting Governor Atkinson;; Judge Perry theri asked for a ruling

v. .,11 Krti? TIalc not. r-- the Wi?wam I Will CUIlipe.c aIC 6""iS lu,tut; aiiia.it Krrj t - -
from Lloyd Conklirg who is acting asas to whether the rale of procedure as

to the order of evidence anndunced by escort to the guests of tne Territory,
the Supreme Court;

A Secretary of the Territory In De
cember next, or sooner should Secre

Britt-Nelso- n contest has been postpon
saloon with an empty can and a $5 gold event. There is a good deal of rivalry
piece and saw him go into the saloon, among some of the local concerns over
Then he saw him come out with the . . which j to be awarded for

the Ttoard applied to this case or not.
The message received says: ed until July 31. Battling Kelson baatary Atkinson resign or be appointedCHiairman Ballentyne replied that it

did.' that it applied to all cases. Judge Actinsr Governor Atkinson, Honolulu.the best decorated delivery wagon and developed an abscess In his ear and
can not get into condition by the date

to some other position.
The appointment of Secretary AtklnPerry excepted to this. Then he ask there should .be some fine turnouts We had a fine trip, Lahaina received

us with open arms and entertained us
with music and dancing last night. "We

ed, merelv to preserve his right, he

can full of beer.' He took the beer
away from the boy and took it to Mr.
Ryder.

Gilman asked if the boy had any
money when he came out. Lilikalani
said he' didn't know, as the boy ran

son to some other position Is said notThe list of prizes is as follows arranged for the fight, July 3.
to be Improbable. The position of Sec

took in Kaanapall, the Pioneer Mill and
said, that Mr. Ryder be required to
"produce his evidence in support of his
protest, first. Judge Perry maintaining Most Original Character Two prizes retary, while It Involves many obliga

AFTERNOONFirst prize, $10; second, J7.50. plantation and will visit the Lahaina-lun- a

school this morning. The party tions of a social and public character.away when ne iook me oeer anaythat this was the proper procedure.
is not a Mell-pal- d office. Heads of dehim rrvinsr that he would , tell Best Sustained Character Two

prizes. First, $10; second, $5. will be received by the Queen this afThis was overruled and Judge Perry partments are much better paid. lie CABLE REPORTternoon. "We are certainly in the handshis father.
Lilikalani said the boy got the bee of our friends. sides, there are appointments In the

Federal nubile service, outside theat . the back door and he identified Pe
classified service, to which, under the OV8TKH HAY. June 0 Waller iregllo as the one, who had given the

excepted.
"If you waive your opening Mr. Ry--3- er

will present b5 testimony first,"
Tsaid Chairman Bsi'rHyne.

"We waive no rights," replied Per-
ry. "We simply point out what we be-

lieve is the proper procedure.

accepted political rules of appointment. Frear, Thief Jimtire of th hupfemSAN FRANCISCO, June '' The
T"n;to! State cruiser Milwaukee haschild the beer. Hawaii is entitled to her quota as a Court of Hawaii, was today formallyOn cross-examinati- on he said he lived

Most Comical Character Two prizes.
First, $10; second, 5.

Prizes for Floats First, $20; second.
$10."'

Decorated Delivery Wagons First
prize, $15; second, $7.50.

The parade will form oh Miller street,
near the drillshed, and from there will
march to Hotel street, to Fort street,
to King street, to Bethel street, to
Merchant street, to Fort street, to King

Territory, but in which she has not so appointed Governor of the Territory ofwith his adopted father, Hon. E. K.
Lilikalani; that his mother was deaf, far figured. Hawaii bv Prcsi-len- t Kooirvrlt.Joe Quintal was v the first witness

On the matter of the Secretaryship, SAN KKA.M IS O. .June 'ZC. TLailed. He said-h- e had worked for the
Chief Justice Frear said yesterday that rcfug'" camp, in whirh thotnamla ofHonolulu Iron ..Works for seven years. or a deaf-mut- e, ana m xiu in-

structions from his .mother to remain
with her all the time and that he only he had not given the matter consider- - teron rendered lini-je- .y the x,fIn the past several months he had vis
left her when,his father was at home.

sailed to Salvador to look after Amer-

ican interests in the conflict whifh ap-

pears to be brewing there with Guate-
mala.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 26. The
sentencing of Abe Ruef has been post-
poned for two weeks. It is unU'rtoo.l
that he experts to get a light sentence
on act ount of his having plead guilty
and given evMenee against the other
crafters of the administration.

ation. adding that it was a Presiden- - j and earthquake of a year sjjo, havw
tlal appointment and that there was! sine been given shelter, hare leen or- -

P. "W. Kvder, superintendent, under
d red removed bv Aujjust 17 next.no vaaency. o douot, nowever, mequestions from Lyle A. Dickey, said

street, to Union square and througn
Executive grounds to the drillshed,
where it will be dismissed.'

The same line of march will be fol
susrsrestion of the Governor, whoever WASHINGTON, June lt,. Tl. fonthe had seen drunken men about the

ited the saloon on an average three or
four times a week for several months.
He had never seen liquor sold to min-
ors, women or drunken men. He had
seen minors refused drinks and told
to go out. Drunken men had on sev-

eral occasions to his knowledge been
refused drinks and told to go out. He

cruiser .hctrr h ien lAunruei absaloon, going in and out, boys m tueir he is, at the time the vacancy occurs,
will have much weight In the selec- -teens. . On June 11 there were about the Hath Imn Work, with the uaual

c renxnic.lowed by the military parade, which
will follow the antics and horribles. (Contlnued on Page Three.)(Continued on Page Seven).
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Expert ApiaristComing
Here.

THE GAR FOR SERVICEProf. D. L. Van Dine, of the V. S

Agricultural Experiment Station, re

Opens Monday morning:. A little of everything sold tor al-

most nothing. It's the aftermath of our memorable clearance

sale Of the goods offered at this sale hardly anything but

remnants are left. They're going too, going quick every one

of them including

DRESS GOODS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES, SILKS,

SATINS, RIBBONS, SHEETINGS, TOWELING, FLAN-NELLETTE- S,

Etc.

turned in the transport Crook from
his mission. . to Washington and other
places as the representative of the x

' i. i T t,
A Xfj ssf; hzrr? v7 fyHawaiian Beekeepers' Association. His

efforts on behalf of the Hawaiian
honey industry were quite successful,
besides the special object of his trip
as stated below he having secured oth-

er .benefits for the beekeepers. Asked
for an account of his travels and work

MODEL BLOCK,
FORT STREETA. BLOM,

.J
Prof. Van Dine said to an Advertiser
reporter:

"It was a long trip. I found I

had to spend more time on tilings 1

went on to do with than I had an
ticipated.

MANY DOG BITES -B-

EING REPORTED
VTlie principal object of the trip

was 'geherallv understood to be the
settlement of the question of market-
ing Hawaiian honey, and I am very
glad to fce atle to say that there will

Honolulu is suffering from an epi-

demic of dog bites, the number of com-

plaints brought into the police station
by limping men and boys during the
past week being unprecedented in po-

lice annals. Yesterday two of them ap

'FASTEST TIME IN WILKESB ARRE HILL CLIMB. ' . L

w, Inche Wilkesb,arrf Hil Climb held on May 30th, a stripped Model "GnSteamer made the climb up "Giant's Despair" in 1 :49 5. This time is ten secondsfaster than the best record made by a gasoline car. Practically all of the more prominentmakes of cars were represented, there being over 50 contestants in this classic eventOur record was made in a trial against time. We would not compete against anythingelse because the Contest Committee of the Automobile Club bard us from allthe regular scheduled events, including the "free-for-a- ll for the reason that a large numberof gasoline entries could not have been secured had steam cars been allowed to compete

be no difficulty in placing the product
on the mainland market. Hawaiian
honey in comparison with the bulk of

the mainland product is abnormal but

Every Man
His Price

So some people argue. At any
rate, there Is no doubt about it
that your silverware and jewels

meet the price of many men.
Men who are willing to risk the
chance of arrest and prison in
an attempt to get them. Burg-ar- s.

.

In a safe deposit box your val-

uables will be both burglar and
fireproof.

is nevertheless a natural honey, and
I was successful in convincing the au
thorities at Washington that the honey
should not only tie allowed to come
within the standard, but that for the
purposes for which it is used it is

Cleveland, Ohio.

peared, a Japanese boy coming in to
lay a complaint against a vicious dog
on Vineyard street, and a Hawaiian
with one ripped trouser leg and a badly-lace-

rated calf presenting himself in
a demand for Justice against the owner
of a Pauoa canine. Previous complaints
had been presented" fsom Kalihi, Kai-mu- ki

and the McCully tract.
These complaints have induced the

department to get busy on the unli-

censed dog question, and a special of-

ficer has been delegated to get out and
round up all the dogs that are un-

tagged. The difficulty now is that the
department has no dog-catche- r's wag-

on. There is one wagon in use for
carrying supplies for the prison, the
horse for which is kept at the expense
of the police department, but which the
High Sheriff says can not be spared
for a dog hunt. Under these circum-
stances Sheriff laukea is up against it.

The Von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd., Agents, Young BIdg. 8ft; It'5ST,i --to:
Fort Street o c )OCZDOCD OCZDOC DO OQC

The funds of his department will not
stand for another rig, and he has ask IN 1854

superior to the mainland product.
"WIe have a type of honey here

which is comparatively, new and the
results of the work that we have done
at the Hawaii Experiment Station on

this type of hney are the most that
is, known - about it.

"The Commission of Food and Drug
Inspection hesitated to deviate in any
way from' the standard, fearing it
would give mainland concerns engaged
in honey adulteration a chance to re-

sume their operations. However, the
whole subject has been thoroughly dis-

cussed and, as I have said, provisions
have been made whereby no adultera-
tions can occur and at the same time
our product will be placed upon the
market. .

"There is one thing that must be
realized in American agriculture and
that is' that tropical conditions will
have to be considered in the future
in any general survey of a particular
subject. Heretofore American agricul-
ture has been confined to temperate
zone conditions, but with the addition
of our tropical possessions these con-- ,

ditions require modification of stand-
ards. - ,

"In so far as manipulation of apiav
ries is concerned, together with races
of bees, the Hawaiian beekeepers do-

Gommodon Perm Removed the

Cloak o Isolation F

ed Assessor Holt to dig up a share. The
Assessor has the matter under advise-
ment.

It is estimated that there are about
two hundred untagged dogs in the city,
to round up which will cost about $100.

If all were redeemed it would be a
paying investment, but it is unlikely
that the owners of a good many' of
them would come through with. the $1

tax and the fifty cents penalty.

MEETIriLOi
(Continued irom Page One).

street in Honolulu, but 'we can not
oil streets just to keep down the dust
when there is so much else to do that

ram Japan

WilliamO. Smith

Trust Department
Estates Managed, Seventies Collected,

Loans and Investments Made. .

Insurance
AGENT FOE

ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
Lut WitIi 2 Cottages Comer Miller

" and Beretania street8 CHEAP.
Iot in Palolo Tract Area, 18,000 square

feet. '
. '

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palam' .

Lots in Nuuanu Valley and KaimukL

and opened up her ports, not only to American commerce, but also to the commerce of the
whole world. Whereby the whole world benefited. . ,

Some years ago, The Stein-BIoc- h Company opened up a field of Ready-to-We- ar Cloth-
ing right in the heart of the best dressed men in America. Thousands of custom-tailo- r en-
thusiasts were immediately won over to the ranks of Stein-BIoc- h.

Naturally, many Ready-to-We- ar Clothiers have benefited by this wonderful conquest
and, in the confusion of the success of Ready-to-We- ar Clothing, won patronage on Stein-BIoc- h

merit. But today men are more and more realizing the vast difference in Ready-to-We- ar

Clothing. With this realization comes increasing appreciation of the original an J
superior merit of Stein-BIoc- h.

THE CLOTHING THAT BROKE " CUSTOM 99

Glnerny, Ltd.Deposit
HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER' FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

Vaults

WIT COUNT

not need to take second place with
those of any locality that I visited on
the mainland, and I believe I saw all
the leading beekeeping sections and
the .various races of bees at present
established there.

"One important subject that I took
up was that of the introduction of
desirable bee-feedi- ng plants, to in-

crease the bee pasturage in the islands,
and I obtained a number of very val-

uable plants, some of them being of
dual benefit since they are, to a greater
or less extent, valuable as forage
plants. When established in the is-

lands these plants will not only greatly
increase the amount of our honey but
its quality as well.

"There were many points in connec-
tion with our industry here of espe-
cial1 interest to the authorities at
Washington, so much so that Dr. Phil-
lips, in charge of. beekeeping investi-
gations in the entomological .bureau,
will plan to spend February of the
coming year in the Hawaiian Islands.

-- "Besides the beekeeping work, I con-
ferred with Dr. Howard in regard to
various species of flies affecting the
live stock in Hawaii and arrangements
for cooperation on the part of the bu-
reau of entomology in connection with
investigations along this line were ef-
fected. On the same proposition I
visited the cattle country in the South-
ern States.

"I also represented the Territorial
Board of Health at a conference in
New York City of the active workers
in mosquito control in the United
States. Our conditions here proved to
be of a- - great deal of interest to the
meeting and it was conceded that Ha-
waii, a tropical country free from yel-
low fever and malaria, held a singu-
larly favorable reputation.

"During the trip I had a sample of
about every climate in the world and
was mighty glad to get back to

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES and
SAFES for rent from $4.00 a year up-

wards. .

Access to Box any hour of the day
from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Saturdays
9 to L

Private rooms for use of customers.
Corporations, Lodges or Societies

renting Safety Deposit Boxes from us
have the free use of our Board Room,
on the second floor, for "business meet-
ings, upon giving us 24 hours' notice.

is of more importance. We will have
to do what we can with the street
sprinklers."

The Honolulu Reliance Bicycle Club
respectfully asked the board to have
the race track at Kapiolani Park put
in shape for the Fourth of July races.
The request was turned down, Hustace
remarking that there was no longer a
race track there and that if anything
was wanted the Park Commissioners
were the ones to ask. i

The glare from the white coral top
dressing of Kalakaua avenue before his
residence was complained of by A. Tul-let- t.

This was declared "almost un-
bearable" and such as to affect the eye-
sight of the children living near there.
The matter was referred to the chair-
man of the roads committee and some
oiling on the spot complained of will
be done.

'"W. W. Hall, on behalf of those who
had signed a petition last summer for
the building of a road on the east side
of Nuuanu stream from School street
to Kuakini, asked what status the
project was in. This will be answered
by the chairman,, of the roads commit-
tee. '

SWILL ORDINANCE.
The Swill Ordinance was given a sec-

ond reading and passed without debate,
comment or opposition.

ESTIMATES FOR JULY.
The following amounts were passed

as estimates for the coming month,
Hustace sounding the economy warn-
ing all the way through the proceed
ings: 1

Public expenditures Fixed salaries,
$1670; County Clerk's office, $440; Coun
ty Auditor's office, $250; County Attor-
ney's office, $875; County Treasurer's
office, $875; county office rent, $150;
poundmaster payroll, $30; County En-
gineer's office, $375;' keepers of parks,
$200; Kapiolani Park, $700, and special
appropriationfor July, $150.

Roads, bridges and parks Honolulu
district, $11,000; Ewa district, $2200;
Waianae district, $400; Waialua dis-
trict, $1400; Koolauloa district, $900, and"
Koolaupoko district, $750.

BISHOP TRUST GO,, Ltd.

924 Bethel Street.

r

Everybody connected m any way with a telephone
exchange subscribers, management, and 'stockholders.
demands results.

The subscribers demand results in the shape 6f good service;

the management demands results in the shape of good service and

economy of operation and maintenance; the stockholders demand
results in the shape of profits, regular and substantial dividends

and staple stock values.

. The Automatic is producing results that satisfy everybody.

The telephone equipment that will Satisfy everybody is the
kind yOU want.

(Franchise ratified by U. S. Congress June 20,
1 906, covering the entire Island of Oahu.)

WHAT YOU

WALK ON

BUSINESS BEFORE

ESTHETIC IBEALS

It should be attractive,

but, above all, serviceable.

For office, bedroom, kitchen,

the ideal floor covering is

LINOLEUM
We have a fine stock of

Print, Plain and Inlaid
oleums.

s j

Police department, payroll $5920, sup-
plies $1000; fire department, payroll
$3400, supplies $600; garbage depart-
ment, $1500; electric light department,
payroll $650, supplies $750; police and
fire alarm system, payroll $100, sup-
plies $130; and Hawaiian band, payroll
$1230, supplies $75.

Total estimates for July, $37,435.

BENCHES FOR A A LA PARK.
As a closing piece of business,

brought up by Supervisor Dwight, it
was resolved to purchase a number of
benches for the use of the public at
Aala Park. It was further resolved
that these benches are not to be used
on Sundays during the ball games, as
that would cut out the money re-
ceived by the ball players for the rent
of chairs. The benches are to be ready
for the next band concert in the park.

For full information apply to

Standard Telephone Company, Ltd.
No. 69-- 7I Beretania Ave., near Fort St.

A big billboard for Land Office no-

tices has been placed in the main cor-
ridor of the Judiciary building, upon
the wall adjacent to the office en-
trance. Billboards have become a fea-
ture at the front entrance of the build-
ing. U. S. Marshal Hendry has one
for Federal notices on the inner side
of the veranda and the Judiciary de-
partment of the Territory has its board
on the outer side opposite. Kameha-meh- a

statue is utilized as a flag sta-
tion for official auction sales. It all
looks "business," whatever may be said
from the esthetic viewpoint.

LEWERS I GOOKE, LI
177 S. KING ST.
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DON'T MISS OUR HTI0N SALE
Beginning Monday, July 1st, at 8 O'clock. Alterations are now under way to prepare the Hobron Store
for our occupancy in addition to our present quarters, which change we hope to have completed within a few weeks.

Bargains in Every Department.
Gents' Furnishings Depart--Woolen Goods Department

O
0
o

0
o

0
o

0
o

0
o

-
o
0

Bath-rob- e Flannelettes, Batiste de"

Laines, Woolen Plaids, Embroidered

Broken sizes of Linen-mes- h Un-

derwear, Negligee Shirts, Fancy

Hosiery, Silk Ties, Wash Ties.

Rug and Curtain Department

Moquette Art Squares, xl2 feet;

Smyrna Art Square, 7 10 feet:

Moquette Ruga, 27iS4 Inches:

Smyrna Runners, Jxf and 3x12 feet;

Boblnet Curtains, Urue! Net

Curtains. Point d'Hsprit Curtstn.
Madras Curtains. Tapestry Tor-

tures, Irish Point Curtains, etc..

Ready-to-We- ar Apparel

Department

Raglans in all colon and cloths;
Skirts (large assortment). White
Linen Long Coats. Lawn and Linen
Shirtwaist Suits, Colored Linen
Suits. Black Silk Waists, White Silk
Waists, French Hand-embroider- ed

Nightgowns and Corset Covers.
Children's and Ladles' Mackin-
toshes, Children's Colored Dresses.
Children's Russian Blouse Suits.
Children's Sailor Suits, etc., etc.

Domestic Department

Turkish Towels, Linen and Cotton

Squares and Scarfs; Plain, Hem-

stitched, Drawnwork, etc.; Figured

Denims and Cretonnes, Figured

Burlaps, - Navy Percale, Colored

Linen Suitingsy Figured Ducks,

Fancy Cotton Suitings, Curtain

Madras, Figured Swisses, etc., etc.

Lace and Fancy Goods

Department
Net-to- p Laces and Insertions, Silk

Laces and Insertions, Galoona, Lac
and Embroidery Medallions, Point
de Gaze Appliques, and Laces;
Black, White and Ecru Allovers.
Embroidery Edging. Insertion and
Beading. Ladies" - Beits, Ladies'
Handkerchiefs. Children's Initial
Handkerchiefs (broken lines),
Purses, Turnover Collars, Hand-
bags, Belt Buckles, Fancy Buttons,
etc., etc.

Mohairs, Plain Cashmere, Plain and i Wash Stocks, Natural-colo- r Woolen

Socks, Men's Sweaters. One-piec- e

Colored Bathing Suits, Hand Satch-

els, Pajamas, etc., etc.

Checked Mohairs. Fancy Suitings,

Scotch Flannels, etc.. etc.

H
DOCCDO CZDO

TIE AT SOCIAL

SESSION OP EAGLESRAINIER TOAST
MUCH BUSINESS

IN GQHVaCATIQN

Many Interesting Reports of

Episcopal Church Work

in Hawaii.

REMOVAL NOTICE
The Singer Store, formerly located at

1107 Alakea St.,
has been removed to

129 Hotel Street

The social session of the Eagles, held
last night in the Knights of Pythias
Hall, was well attended and was one
of the most successful functions of Its I

where our patrons will receive careful attention
and all are invited to calL

TO THE NEW GOVERNOR.

Is Carter soon , his job to quit?
Is Jack our "Guv" to be?
Is Frear still to sit
Content as one of three?

The man who drinks "good Rainier Beer
Now,-he'- s the man we toast;
For strength and vigor then appear,
So may he "rule the roast!"

Rainier Beer
New Strength and Vigor in Every Drop.

C. A. NELSON, AGENT
'Phone White 1331.

The meetings in connection with con-

vocation continued on Tuesday and
yesterday. On Tuesday at St. Cle-

ment's church the annual meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary occurred. There

kind ever held in Honolulu. The real
features of the occasion were the efforts
made by those present to light the
pipes which were supplied for the oc-

casion and which varied from twenty-fo- ur

to forty-eig- ht Inches In length.
The man with the shortest reach in-

variably tried to light the longest pipe,
and his attempts were in some cases
amusing, in fact, he generally was

forced to call in outside assistance to
obtain the desired light.

The evening was made, pleasant by

wai a celebration of the holy commu

By these signs
you may Know
and will find
Singer Stores
in every city

nion at 10:20, the Rev. Dr. Alsop
preaching the sermon.

At the close of the service nearly a
hundred people sat down to luncheon
in the parish house, The meeting at j

1:30 was largely attended and the ad-

dresses and papers were listened to
with deep interest.

The bishOD annotated Miss H. M. von
Holt, president of the Woman's Aux

songs, stories and musical selections
which were rendered by the different
members of the lodge and by the vari-
ous penalties which were dealt out by
Chairman A. V. Gear to those who
were unable to go through the stunts
which the fertile minds of the commit-
tee In charge suggested.

The officers of the Eagles who had
general charge of the entertainment
were L. E. Twomey, president; W. L.
Frazee, vice president; W. W. Carlisle,
treasurer; H. T. Moore, secretary. The
gathering broke up at a late hour, when
ail were perfectly satisfied that they
had enjoyed the occasion to the utmost.

iliary; Mrs. O. A. Steven, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. B. L. Marx, secretary and
treasurer, and Miss Elsa Schaefer, as

Singer Sewing Machines arc never sol J
to dealers only from Maker to User.
They are now sold at lower prices,
quality considered, than any other.

Needles and Repairs for all MnKci
of Sewinfj Machines

Sewing Machines Rented and Exchanged

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

sistant secretary.
Mrs. Marx read the annual report,CREPE EMBROIDERED DRESS PATTERN. Price $10.

LINEN AND CREPE SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS,
ort v vTnrrMurc a Mn TfTMONO TACKETS.

which showed a. large amount of work.
The Rev. Mr. Fenton-Smit- h told or

the growth of Hilo and that only $1500

was needed to complete the paymentSILK FANS, HAND-BAG- S, CARD CASES, ETC.
for the lot, church and guild hall. --4-

1120 N.UUANU STREET. NEAR HOTEL.

OCDO

rWARM WEATHER
o

creates a desire for change of scene

o

o

o

o TO
o o

o o

HARTWELL FOR

CHIEF JUSTICE

(Continued from Page One).

tion. Atkinson is attending strictly to
his present double role of Acting Gov-

ernor and Secretary of the Territory,
and saying nothing, except that he has
not made up his mind. In an evening
paper he denies the report that Gov-

ernor Carter has been knocking him.
or that he ever did. "Mr. Carter and
I understand each other perfectly." he
is reported as saying.

A good deal of the talk in regard to
the Secretaryship seems to be predi-
cated on the belief that the Secretary
is in line for the Governorship, a be.
lief that does not seem to have been
dispelled by the fact that It never has
proved so in this Territory, and rare-
ly, if ever, in any other. Among names
suggested for it on this theory is that
of J. P. Cooke, and it seems very
probable that Mr. Cooke can have it if
he wants it.

Miss von Holt made a report or tne
work done by the Junior Auxiliary.

The progress of the Japanese Mis-

sion was related by Mr. P. T. Fukao
who told of the three centers at which
work is carried on by him, Deaconess
Wile and Miss Sakaragawa,

One of the most Interesting papers
was that read by Mrs. L. F. Folsora
on the work of St. Mary's, Moiliili. The
mission has recently moved into new
and more commodious quarters and the
night school and other branches of the
work are flourishing.

The Rer. Shim Tin Chin of Kula,
Maui, and the Rev. Woo Ya Bur f
Kohala made interesting addresses.
Mr. Shin thanked the ladies for the aid
given to them in the building of the
new church.

After Deaconess Sands had told of
the large work among women at St.
Elizabeth's, brief reports were made of
the work of eight guilds.

The delegates to the triennial meet-
ings at Richmond were elected. They
were the Princess Kalanianaole, Miss
von Holt and Miss Green well of Kona,

An Interesting part of the proceedings
was a brief address of greeting from
Mrs. Garland representing the Hawai-
ian Board, which body had sent a dep-

utation at the time Mrs. Restarick ad-

dressed the annual meeting of the Ha

"anrl rhanae of climate. Do youo
ZD

- - 1 1 1 PLAYERSrealize that these are obtainable at
Haleiwa? u

o

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
The Sierra brought us another Urge shipment of

SLAZENGER RACKETS AND BALLS.

Slazenger goods have attained great local popularity. One

trial will tell you why.

g. Q. Nail & Son, Ltd.
FORT AND KXNO STREETS.

i Points of Supreme Excellence in the

LEONARD J
CLEANABLE j

KtrKluLKAiUK

I

I

I

waiian Board. -
'

Yesterday at 2:30 p. m. in the Sun-

day school room of the cathedraj a
conference was held on Christian edu-

cation. The following was the ,
pro-

gram:
Mission Sunday schools among Mixed

Races Rev, J. W. Gunn
Night Schools as a Means of Spread-- -

ing the Gospel
. ..Revs. W. E. Potwine, Kong Tin Tet
and Mrs. Folsom.

The Training of Girls in Hawaii
; Miss Abby S. Marsh

Ideas on the Conduct of a Sunday
school Deaconess Wile, Miss Wills

Training of Boys in Hawaii
..J. B. Morgan. Canon A. Mackintosh

The Boy in Sunday school and After
Revs. E. T. Simpson, W. H. Bliss

Each paper elicited an animated dis-

cussion. The papers themselves were
excellent, notably those by Miss Marsh,
Miss Wills and J. B. Morgan. The
meeting passed a resolution request-

ing the publication of these.

1st EASIEST TO CLEAN
a) Most Sanitary

(b) Saves Labor
2nd REQUIRES LEAST ICE

Srd WEAKS uwi

at your door, every morning. Also Pies, Cakes and Pastry
of all kinds.- -

Send in your orders for delivery beginning Monday.

You know what we can do in the bread and cake line.

The Palm Cafe
1 1 6 Hotel Street Phone Main 311- -

j E. R. Adams, who was a member of
'

the Board of Supervisors last year, is
another man mentioned for the gecre--

' taryship. There seems no probability,
however, that he would consider t.
Another name bandied Is that of J. Q.
Wood, and probably with as little basis

! of either desire or knowledge- - of the
suggestion on bis part,

; The Associated Press afternoon cable
cTispatch .seem to indicate that Chief

, Justice Frear has actually been com-

missioned as Governor, in which case
U is to be supposed that the President

' desires him to take office soon after
July 1, instead of about the middle of
August, as the Chief Justice suggested
in his cable of acceptance. It may be,
however, that the cable has stated the
matter in a generic instead of a spe-

cific way, and that the announcement
' is of the appointment to take effect,
without any statement as to when it Is

to take effect.
"The fact that the President has an-

nounced my appointment," said the
Chief Justice yesterday afternoon,

i "would indicate that he had received
'

my cable of acceptance. Whether he
wants me to take the office earlier
than I indicated, I do not know, but if
he does, I think very likely he will let
me know by cable. I have not 'yet
ht-ar- from him on that point. It may
te that his announcement of my ap-

pointment may be merely a statement
of intention and that the appointment
will come in due time, to take effect at
the time I indicated. As to when I
shad cease to be Chief Justice, I sup- -'

pose it will be simultaneously with my
taking the oath of office as Governor.
I hore that this will not be at once, as
I should like a vaaction, as I have
planned for one."

She denied ;ny responsibility for the

4th LOOKS BEST

I Visit Our Hardware Dep't.
1

j H. Hackfeld M Co., Ltd. j

NECKWEA1R 1

1

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL EVENING COATS

THREW SAND II

"HISJCE CREAM

Kol iyashi. an employe of the ice

cream parlor cm the corner of Knkui

and Fort street, the driver of a cornu-

copia wagon, jot mixed up in v.vwe

pUikia near the pumping sta-

tion on Mondav. When pacing that
point he was held up. by a number of
hoys, some of whom parleyed with him
while others threw handful" sand
in his iee eream supply. Discovering
this he gave ekase to whom he

The ringleaders, driving ikeni
before him into a neari v house. He
followed the bovs into the yard and
demanded payment for the spoiled
cream from the mistress of the house.

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

AH ?t!es and all patterns and all colors. We have a

lare tock of the daintiest, met attractive good.
&

Large stock of fine "ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR for
men. just opened.

The quality is HIGH and the prices are LOW.
AS
Mr

IN SILK CREPE
Crass Linen, .Silk, Crcpc and Lawn Waist

Patterns

New Silks and Crepe
Wood Shaving Doilies CHAM & CO, King and

Bethel Sis.

ssnl and was joine.i. during the uis-et;i"-

I.v her" hu.and. Tb totter.
Iyin2 !iU tenir-- r with th .1 a p?m .

turned loo and administered a thrash-
ing, from the .e fleet of whirb Kobiya-fd.- i

has tpei:t th past two days in the
Japanese ho-T.i;- d.AT THE JAPANESE BAZAR
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THE BOARD OF HEALTH

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
AWARD CONTRACT

A MORNING PAPER.

A number of additional contracts for
the supplying of material for the

i - - - - - EDITORWALTES O. SMITH

THURSDAY : ; : : : : : JUNE 27
Board of Health were awarded at the
meeting of that body held yesterday,THE GOSPEL OF PURE MILK.

Ordinary fans are fickle and f(r)ail;

They start with a smile or dear word

And end when someone else smiles.

But here's to the fan that just goes,

. . and goes and goes,

r The Electric Fan

this being"- - the only business of import
anoe transacted.

.'

The effort which the Palama1 Settlement is making to supply the poor of
' its vicinage with pure milk is a phase of. very practical charity. -- .If the truth The contract for supplying- paiai for

the wards at the Molokai settlement
; were known it wouM probably appear tnat tne mu& suppueu w w

f v,nn in Honolulu, is one of the special causes of was awarded to the Kalihi poi factory,
the bid being 63 cents per twenty-on- e

pounds. This is one of the Important

The woman on the right never
used Ayer's Hair Vigor. She neg

J IJ1 1 U ll I 1 11 I Itt.to VJ. " k 1 'J J 7 -

diseae amonsr them. Milk, under far better circumstances of production.

inrrv and household care than obtain in Honolulu's poorer sections, easily contracts for the settlement. lected her hair, and now herself suf
To Benson, Smith. & Co. went the fers from neglect. On the contrary,

the woman on the left has always
contract for supplying all the drugs,
medicines and hospital supplies needed
generally by the Board of Health for
their dispensary, settlement, hospitals

used Ayer's Hair Vigor, and owes
and insane asylum. to it much of her youthful appear-

ance and attractiveness.The petition of the Moiliili Japa
nese for permission to establish a cem

gathers and spreads bacteria. "Almost countless varieties of bacteria," say

the scientists, "including most of the pathogenic kinds, readily thrive in
of the milk is whieh itinerantmilk;" and one may imagine what some

venders procure in a dirty stable and peddle in hot, filthy eans to people who

expose it in a soiled container in some box which also contains left-ove- r meat
: and vegetables. And as a rule, children are the chief sufferers from sueh

I unwholesome food. - -

I jfo intelligent care is wasted on milk, a fluid which, more than bread, is

the staff of life. As Dr. A. X. Sinclair, in his very able paper read at the

fifteenth annual meeting of the Hawaiian Territorial Medical Society pointed

out, these rules for securing pure milk are important to follow:
- (1) The cows must be healthy and free from any such diseases as tuber

culosis or mammitis.
m Thev must be fed Droner food and have clean water.

etery in that portion of the town was
THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd.

King St.. Near Alakea : 'Phone Main 300
refused on the report of Chief Sanitary ifersInspector Tracy. He reported that the
location was wholly unsuited for a
burial ground, the soil having a depth
of only a foot," underlying which was air Vigor"ava.

produces beautiful hair. Long,
CHILUNGWORTH'S rich, heavy hair. Soft and silky I

hair fraa frnm dm1iniff I Ii

(3) The stable must be. sanitary; plenty of light and air, and free from
- dust. The floor should be built for drainage and cleanliness the best material

":; ia concrete.
I (4) The cows should be groomed, especially about the flanks and udders;

and before milking the udders should be moistened.
(5) The milkers should be free from any contagions disease or the possi

PHILANTHROPY Pfepared.by Dr. J. C. Ayor & C., lowed, V.u., U.S.

bility of carrying such disease; and should be in clean clothes,
i . Vfn Thev should wash their hands before milking each eow. HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

In an interview, published yesterday(7) The milking should be done with dry hands; the common practice of

From the Clinking

and the Chiming

The Ringing and the Rhyming

of Glasses Half Filled With

in the Japanese Chronicle, Attorneywetting the hands with the milk is pernicious, as tnereny a ?reai ueai
Mr fmm th hands aDd udders is sure to drop into the milk pail. Charles Chillingttorth is quoted as say

fA Th fore milk should be reiected. as it is worthless and full of

PLEASURE

REDOUNDS

IN 7
MERRY

'OURS

ing that his reasons for assisting in noubiganfsthe emigration of Hawaiian Japanese
to Canada were not selfish ones, being 1

!PRIMO BEER

only to impress upon the Hawaiian
planters the folly of discriminating be-

tween the Spanish and Portuguese lab-
orers and the Japanese In favor of the
former. The planters, he said, were
paying $22 50 a month to the European
laborers and only $1S a month to the
Japanese, thus showing a great dis-
crimination.

To father the interests of the Japa

IExtracts

' '- -baeteria.
I : (9) The opening into the pail should be small; a good arrangement is a

'? cover to the pail in whieh is an opening about four inches in diameter. Over
this opening there should be strainer consisting of wire gauze, over which is

:, several layes of clean cloth, or a pad of cotton. The common practice of
milking into an open pail and afterwards straining through wire gauze is not
nearly as cleanly. It is evidently much better to keep out the dirt in the
first place than to try to get it out after it has once fallen into the pail and

I gone into solution or become finely divided. According to Joseph Eoby (11),
1

-- the cheese-clot- h strainer cuts the bacterial count exactly in half. The use
' of the covered pail, according to Conn. (12), keeps 66 per cent or more of

the dirt out of the milk. A method of cleaning milk, which is quite popular
j in Europe, is that of filtration generally with sand. This is quite effective
8. in removing the dirt, but it does not lessen the bacterial count. Another
! method is that of centrifugalizing the milk, and afterwards mixing together
i the eream and skim milk that have-bee- n separated in the process.. The dirt
I bv this method goes off in the "centrifuge-slime,- and this also is a very
. " '

nese was, he said, his object and to
We now have in stock a fullgive the planters reason for reflection.

He will try to encourage the emigra 'line of these iustly celebratedtion to Vancouver up to a certain
point in order that the planters will TFoot Sensitivenessand exquisite French odors.

If in search of something new,
see the necessity of treating their Jap-
anese here in a fairer way. Few women appreciate the real sen-

sitiveness of their feet and the care
that should be exercised in fitting themtake a look at these.

MUM DAM WORK with the proper shape and style. OuRIGHT PRICES.

,
May be held up

new 47 varieties of styles and shapes
from the ever-famo- us E. P. REED &
CO. give us the advantage In fitting
feet as, they should be. Our fttock isI I 1 &J LJ fell 1 1 H Jl itl f

m m m m m at a- a ft, j w m n m absolutely complete in every respect.
Every style and width latest up-t- o-

date lasts and leathers. Buying shoes
will be a pleasure when you come to
us.

effective method in cleaning the milk, but has the same objections as the
former, namely: . .

(a) It does not lessen the bacterial count (24); .

. (b) The milk sours as rapidly as when untreated;
(c) It gives a false sense of security to the milker, who then naturally

supposes he can be as dirty in his milking as he pleases.
-- This latter objection is also one of the chief objections to pasteurization

of milk on a large scale, which is quite popular in the United States.
There is no really satisfactory method of making milk clean after it has

once become dirty.
(10) Directly after milking, the milk should be rapidly cooled to about

50 deg. F., and kept at this temperature until delivered. As to the problem
of keeping milk fresh, the influence of low temperature is the most important
point of all. Milk kept at 50 deg. R, should keep sweet for four or five days
(13). The New York City Board of Health requires that milk shall be cooled
to 4o deg. F. immediately after milking, and should be transported to the city
in refrigerator cars. This makes it possible to bring milk to. New York from
a distance of over 350 miles. However, milk kept several days at 50 deg. F.,
even though apparently fresh, should be looked upon with suspicion, for the
reason that lactie acid bacteria do not develop as rapidly at low temperatures
as mother more harmful bacteria. We are accustomed to think of milk as being
good if it tastes sweet; but if kept at a low temperature for many days, the
comparatively harmless lactic acid baeteria are inhibited in their growth,
whereas harmful, or even violently poisonous bacteria may gradually develop.
This effect probably explains many cases of ice cream poisoning.. (14). Howt
ever, this is no argument against the use of ice, but merely argues against the
use of old milk, even though it be sweet to the taste.

: (II) After cooling, milk should be bottled for those, who can pay the
extra expense. Bottled milk eliminates the probability of dust falling in
during transportation and its cleanliness can be more readily detected.

(12) All milking utensils should be cleaned not merely with hot water,
but with boiling water, or, much better still, by 3team sterilization, which
latter is the only entirely satisfactory method.

It is milk of this wholesome character which the Palama Settlement
proposes to put withm reach of the poor and which a great many people
"who are not poor would be glad of an opportunity to get.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD?
1051 Fort Street. P. O. Box 46. Phone Main SSIKim .

Contractor Whitehouse said yester-- ;

day that a fair amount of water was
available for sluicing in the Nuuanu
dam construction. Four men are em-
ployed . loosening up material and a
fifth man is clearing the debris of roots
and other clogging material. Mr.
Whitehouse had no information re-
garding the, sluicing pump for which
Superintendent Holloway gave the con-
tract to a Coast firm. Even if it were
delivered soon, not much work could
be done before the old appropriation
lapsed.

There was only $16,000 left,' Mr.
"Whitehouse said, and although Gov
ernor Frear, on taking office, might
lose no time in authorizing an Issue'
of new bonds to complete the work, it
was hardly likely that the proceeds
would be available until some time' In
October. '

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
.Sealer in

NW AND SECOND - HAND MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

lih Merchant Street. Tel. 11$.

ISLAND MUTTON

Jm

Light MoalDAHU PREPARATORY

We have the only good island mutton in the Hono-
lulu market today. Ours is fattened on the succulent
grasses of Niihau. The lot byi the Kinau drew its
sustenance Trom the feed that grows on the slope of
Mauna fcea where the climate is cold enough to pro-
duce fodder that puts fat on the bones and wool on
the backs of the animals.- - Humuula sheep are noted "
for the excellence of flavor.- - That's our kind.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.

quickly served everythingLS0H00 GRADUATES
Hew

r i
clean and neat as

pin.
The closing exercises of the Punahou

Preparatory school will be held this
morning in Chas. K. Bishop Hall, Oa-h- u

College, at 9:30 o'clock. A class
of forty-nv- e students will be graduated.
The program will consist of essays by
members of the graduating class as
well as of numbers presented by the
lowe grades of the school and of
music. The College does not issue
special invitations 1 its commence-
ment exercises but extends a hearty
invitation to all parents and friends of
the school.

. PRICE ADVANCE IN IMPORTS. ' -

' Hawaii should profit as well as lose by the general advance, reported by
. the Department of Commerce and Labor, in the prices of imported articles.

What we have to buy from abroad' will cost more, but on the other hand
certain articles we have to' sell will bring more,
"Y A comparison of the April monthly average import prices of certain of
these articles with those of April, 1906, and April, 1907, shows, in many cases,
a material advance over the corresponding month of one year ago, and in
nearly all cases a. marked advance over the corresponding month ten years
ego. In raw material for manufactures, like hides, goat skins, rubber, sisal
grass, etc., the uplift has been marked; and in food-stuff- s several articles have
risen, among them rice, which had an average import price per pound in April,
1906, of 2.7 cents per pound but reached 3.1 cents per pound in April of this
year. Sugar, quoted at an average import price of 2.06 cents per pound in
April, 1906, was 2.08 cents in the corresponding, month of April, 1907.

Kow much this advance in prices of the articles imported is responsible
for the great increase in the total value of our imports an increase of more
than 100 per cent in 1907, as compared with 1899 can not be accurately
determined; but the fact that prices per unit of quantity have in nearly all
rases advanced, and in some cases increased from 50 to 100 per cent, suggests
that at least an appreciable part of the growth inthe figures of our imports
is due to advance in prices, a condition which doubtless applies also in a
greater or less degree to the increase in total value of our exports.

Noiseless. Agency for . Easily Repaired.

55' "NEW DOME
BREWER'S WHARF

BLASTING JOB

Siphon jet, low down closet, embossed bowl, plain and bent
oak, piano finish, paper and zinc lined tank. Natural oak,

.never split seat, and Douglas siphon valve.
Sample in our show window.

JOHN NOTT.
The Plumber. 95 King Street. .

sun
The attempt to make it appear that Mr. Atkinson wanted the Governorship

S.H was refused it by the President, does npt accord with certain facts which
have, for weeks, been known to this-pape- r. Political office and its obligations
cost Mr. Atkinson a profitable business opening; and in view of the probable
return of such an opportunity, he did not care to commit himself to the Presi-
dent as one seeking another four years' official contract. True, in the event
of his not making a hoped for business deal, he might come to regret that
he did not meet the President half way; but he felt it impossible to commit
himself when inquiry was made as to his position. It is, of course, absurd to
think that the President would have rejected him because his attempts to
carry out the Federal policy here had made him objectionable to the enemies
cf that policy.

IHJllglhl
PRIZE GUPS P.1 W

,i 1

fashionable Residenctadjoining College Hills, Honolulu's most
District.

Only one bid was received by the
Superintendent of Public Works for
blasting out the snag in one of th
slips of the Brewer wharf. The con-

tract has not yet been awarded.
It is said that contractors shied at

the condition imposed that the one who
got the job would be responsible for
any damage to the wharf or adjacent
property. The same kind of work at
the Fort street wharf did much havoc
among the piles.

In the meantime the Inter-Isla-nd

Steam Navigation Co. refuses to ac-
cept the berth at Brewer's wharf on
account of the rock in question being
in the. May of any steamer trying to
dock there.

SOMETHING EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KEEP.

Mr. Li. P. Turner, of Grayvllle, Natal,
has used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy successfully in
his home and writes the manufactur-
ers of this medicine as follows: "TVe
are never without this remedy In our
house and it certainly deserves success
as it is worth more tnan you claim
for it." For pain In the stomach, diar-
rhoea or infantile cholera, this remedy
has no equal. It has been used In
many serious and dangerous cases and
has never been known to fail- - For sale
by all Dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd.. agents .foi Hawaii.

.

TIFLIS, June 26. Many persons
have been killed anu wounded by
bombs thrown in Erivan square by
revolutionists. At least ten such mis-
siles were exploded.

AND

TROPHIES
OUR LARGE STOCK COMPRISES

CUPS SUITABLE FOR ALL
ATHLETIC EVENTS.

We have many New Designs in

Platedware and Solid Silver.

PRICES VARY FROM

$2.50 to $200.

Commissioner Lucas like Supervisor Lucas is one of the most entertaining
men in public life. He would enliven a committee on resolutions of respect
for the dead and might, perhaps, revive the remains and" make them get up
and fight. It is no more possible for Mr. Lucas to sit through a dozen con-

secutive sessions of any public body without causing an earthquake than it
is for a lightning-charge- d cloud to omit its customary flashes and thunder-
claps. Because of this seismic characteristic Mr. Lueas deserves and receives
the thanks of the press and of the reading public. Many an otherwise dull
column in the newspapers has been made exciting by the Lucas temblors.

LARGE LOTS
LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS
COME OUT AND LOOK THEM OVER !

Every time the Bulletin butts its head against Hawaiian politics it comes
back looking like a veal loaf.

On what possible grounds of public policy could Joe Clark be granted a
license to sell liquor?

f--

Has Pinkham made up his mind to have flowers at the obsequies or just
go quietly!

1Ghas. DsskyH. F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers Tel. Wain 480
CAMPBELL BLOCK. FORT STREET.

Justice Hartwell seems to have gone East at the psychological moment.
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OCDOC D
While They Last, for $11.50, a

o

HONOLULU CAS COMPANY, LIMITED

3--JUL- Y-3Oahu Railway
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" . J .s

AQUATIC
CARNIVAL

i

BY

id 1
Boat Clubs at

Hotel Baths
This event will take the place of the

Rowlnsr Meet formerly held t Pearl
Harbor.

FREE FIRE WORKS
:'SWIMMING RACES

WAT E It POL5 MATCH 1

HELAT RACE

"PEANUTS and "MERMAIDS'

Admission 25and50cts
Sale at Ratln

MUSIC BY BAND

Opera House

Thursday" evening
JUNE 27th AT 8:50 O'CLOCK.

Hamilton Hill
THE

Famous Australian Baritoca

direct from the Emplr and
, Palace Theaters, London,

Becital under the direction of
W. D. ADAMS.

Tickets on aale at Wall Nichols Os.

MONDAY. JUNE 21th.

wlmming team and won alt his races
last winter except at rrinceton. wbera
h forced the intercolleslat chamtdoa.
Chambers, to beat ths frO-ya-rd record
to win this race by the. loucn.

Yon ars to fst a bstUr quality of
Ox than ever before and the price U
less.

(Advertiser Thoto.)
Lewis. Dennison. Dillingham. Shingle.

THE "BEDS," ONE OF THE PRACTISE TEAMS OF THE OAHUPOLO CLUB.

work. Judd is a member of the PI
Kappa Psl fraternity.

At Harvard there have been but few
foreign athletes, though one would
imagine this institution would exceed
the two preceding ones in this claw.
Last year. In Al Castl of Hawaii, born
of American parentage, whose father
Is one of the leading member of the
Honolulu bar, they possessed a pitcher
of wonderful ability. Castle la etill at
Harvard, but as he 1 in the law echoo!
Is now ineligible to represent his uni-

versity and Is acting as an assistant W
Coach Pie per of the baseball nine.

Paul Withington of Honolulu, Ha-

waiian Islands, is of American paren-
tage, and is one of the fastest short
distance swimmers Harvard ever pos-nssp- d.

He is captain of next year's

TIME TABLE.
OUTWABD.

. . - 1 ryi t 1

For vVaiaaae, waiaiua, nanutu sum
Wy Stations 9:15 a. m., 3.20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Itation 7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

m--, 215 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
, J9:30 p. m., til p. m.
I"or Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15

INWABD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

aiua and VVaianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
P . cm ir:ii A

Arrive XlOHOiUiU J. rum in jiuu au
Pearl City 1 7:46 a. m.,

10:38 a. in-- , in, A. 01 p. m.
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily, t Ex. Sunday. X Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu

10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
A Pearl City and Waianae.

P DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Supt. G.P.&T.A.

Wni. Co., Ltd.

Agents for the
Eoyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool,

England,
Scottish Union National Insurance

Co, of B&inbuxgl. Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General

Co.
Commercial AssnraneT LtdL, or

London.

Fire Insurance.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,
LTD.

General Agent lor Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Loadsa.
New York Underwritert' Ageney.
Providence Washington Insurance Cos

F"T--

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Bugar Factors and Commissio

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President; Gfeorze M.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahop,
Tremarer and Secretary; F W. Mm-farla- n.

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C M

Cooke, J. K. Gait, Director.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
gTJGAS FA0TOE3 AND

COMKIMIOW AGE3CT4

Wm. G. Irwin President and llamagei
John D. Spreekele Firrt Viee-Preaide- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

H. M. Whitney Treair
Eiehard Ivers B9fnSP
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOB
Oeeanie Steamikip Co Ban Fra

eiseo, CaL
Western Sugar Xefimng Co

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pkila

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co Mana

factnrers of National Cane Bkred,
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Tranjportatien Co,
Francitco, CaL

RUBBER TIRES
for

Carriages and
Automobiles

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Young Building.

HOLLY FLOUR
Makes

"BETTER" BREAD.
"BETTER" BISCUITS,
"BETTER" PIES.

Tneo. H. Davies .SB Co., Lta,

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER

By

B. YAMATOYA
At 22 Pauahi Street. No branch

store.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

. help or advice. Is Invited to communi
cate, ither in person or by lener,
Ihiihrn L. Anderson, matron "Vf w

Balvation Army Woman's IncurtrlaJ
Home. No. 80 Kins Btreet.

3j jj Til

TO PLAY THREE

GAMES WITH MAUI

Oahu Polo Club Will Be Busy

in Second Week of

August.

The date of the inter-islan- d polo

games has been decided on, and the
Maui team Is expected to give the Ho-

nolulu people a treat in the line of polo

which has never before been seen in

these islands. Instead of the single

game for the championship, which has
been customary, a series of three games

will be played, and it is expected that
there will be a great deal of enthusi-

asm aroused.
A letter was received from the Maui

Polo Club last Tuesday, suggesting
that a series of three games be played
instead of one game, and at a meeting
of the Oahu Polo Club held last night
the suggestion was talked over and ac-

cepted. The Maui suggestion that the
games take place early in August was
also agreeable to the local players and
the following dates were set for the
three games: Saturday, August 10;

Wednesday, August 14, and Saturday,
August 17.

The Oahu Polo Club held its regular
practise last night and the Blues de-

feated the Reds by a score of 3-- 2 after
one of the best games seen on the

oi.i thia vpar. The improvement in

the team work which ha3 been made'
in the last two weeks has been very
T,.r.Ha:h1e and the prospect for a fast
eame on the Fourth of July is very
good. All the regular players were

nomt vesterdav with the exception of
Bob Shingle, who scorched his hand a
few days ago and could not tase pan.

taken by Alec Clough.

The grass on the field has been cut
since the last practise and the ball
traveled faster than before, 'with the
result that the play was cleaner and
better

The lineup of the two teams was.
BluesW. D. Baldwin, No. 1; C. H.
Cooke, No. 2; J. L. Fleming, No. 3; A.

Clough, No. 4. Reds-- G. P. Denison,
No. 2; w.Xo 1- - Walter Macfarlane,

F. Dillingham, No. 3; E. H. Lewis.
No. 4.

ALL OAHU TEAM
IS PICKED

'The team that will do duty for Oahu

against Hawaii is at last practically

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 1:43

HMdi fs. sainl loiiis

AT 3:15 P. M

m 111 ila. uiuiii

FOUR GOOD TEAMS

H for the

HONOLULU MEN

ATHLETICS

Good Records of Hawaiians

Commented on in Coast

Paper.

Four Honolulu athletes, who have

been making a name for themselves on

the mainland, are mentioned in flatter-

ing terms in the San Francisco Call of

June 16. Their pictures are given and
short accounts of their athletic prowess.
These are Gerrit P. Judd, Dan Renear,
Al. Castle and Paul Withington.

The articles in connection with the
local men are as follows:

"Old Dan Renear," another Hawai-
ian, is a term this splendid all around
athlete receives everywhere because of
his happy disposition, a chronic thing
with these Americans who are natives
of "the paradise of the Pacific." Re-

near is a recorded athlete in the sprints,
weights, rowing, swimming, diving and
football, but his best performances are
in diving and swimming, which he in-

dulged in during his early days in Ho-

nolulu. Last summer he was a close
second to Bornemann, the Chicago ath-
letic club diver, in the amateur cham-
pionship in the fancy diving event, and
this last winter turned the tables on
this noted athlete by winning the event
from him in a dual meet between Penn-
sylvania and the Chicago athletic club.
In 1907 while in this country he won the
national championship in the 100 yard
swimming races, and it is his desire to
win the diving event, for as yet no
one has been born who could win cham-
pionships in these two things. It seems
as though Renear could do this, for In
addition to his victory over Bornemann
he has defeated Klmokeo, the native
Hawaiian champion. In the fancy div-

ing, by no means an ill performance
wln it is remembered that these na-

tives have practised water sports for
centuries.

Renear rowed on the Hawaiian club
crews which won the championships of
these islands In 1899, still holds the rec-

ord for the 50 yard straightaway swim
of 28 seconds, played halfback on the
Honolulu athletic club football team,
won the nd hammer throw, and
100 and 220-ya- rd sprint races in his
nrpnaratorv davs. and Is now making
good in the hammer throw at Pennsyl
vania. He is undoubtedly one or tne
best developed and most perfectly
formed athletes living today.

The most prominent of her foreign
athletes is Gerrit P. Judd. captain of
this year's baseball team, who comes
from Hawaii, where he was born of
American parentage, his father having
been chief Justice of the islands since
the days of the imperial family. Judd
was a baseball, football and polo player
before coming to the United States,
having been a member of the Oahu is-

land team, which several times won the
championship of the Hawaiian islards.
Judd's election to the captaincy of the
Pennsylvania team last spring was a
remarkable occurrence. The nine had
a season full of ups and downs, but
ir. he last contest with Princeton Judd
wy.i his election, though but a fresh-
man at the time, by making a home
run with one man on base, which de-

cided the game, 3 to 2. for Pennsylva-
nia. He has not tried football at col-

lege because of the pressure of his

decided on. It consists entirely of
league players, the Mailes contributing
five, the Diamond Heads, four, the Y.
M. C. A, and Punahou, one each.

In the event of Chillingworth's being
unable to make the trip, Lo On or
Dixon will probably play goal, Mon
Yin back, and Kia forward.

There is not room on the team for
all the players now practising, but
places may yet be found for Oss (Y. M.
C. A.), Kia (Mailes) and Lyman (Pu-

nahou).
Catterall and Mayall will go to Hllo

on the Claudine with the baseball boys,
some of whom play socker. Fernandez
bringing the balance of the football
team on the Klnau.

The lineup will be:
Goal, Chillingworth; backs, Clark,

Dixon; halves, Davis, Mayall Ander-
son: forwards, Fernandez, Mon Yin
(right wing), Catterall (center), Hick-
man, Bailey (left wing).

DIAMOND HEADS

TO TAKE PART

The Diamond Head Athletic Club is
going to take part in thevMyrtle and

Healani meet whicn takes place at the
Hotel Baths on the night of July 3.

This club will furnish the burlesque

feature and it will be a winner. The
people who see these boys go through
their stunts will certainly get a good

laugh.
There are about twenty-fiv- e swim-

mers in training for the different
events that will be pulled off and they
are working harder than ever before.
There are certain to be some exciting
races when such men as Cunha, Cooper
and some of the other sprinters meet
The water polo match Is creating much
interest, as is the relay race.

For the benefit of those who have
not the price the Myrtles and Healanls
are going to give a free display of fire-

works and also a band concert. The
fireworks will usher in the Fourth of
July and will be as fine as can be pur-

chased. The front of the baths will be
illuminated and one great big time will
be had.

SOLDIERS VS.

CHINESE ALOHAS

The baseball team of the Twentieth
Infantry has challenged the Chinese
Alohas to play against the soldiers'
team on the Fourth of July and in all
likelihood a game will be arranged.
It is quite likely that the game may
be taken up by the committee which

has charge of the sporting program for
the Fourth and will be played at Ka-piol- ani

Park. The committee has ask-
ed the Riverside League to furnish
two teams for a game to be played at
Kapiolani Park on the Fourth, and it
is quite possible that the game be-

tween the soldiers and the Chinese
Aloha may substitute this. The con-

test would certainly attract a great
deal of attention and it is doubtful to
say which team would be the favorite.

Hf- -.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM.

It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre-

vents blood poisoning resulting from a
cut or bruise. It also causes the parts
to heal without maturation and in
much less time tnan when the usual
treatment Is employed. For eale by
nil Dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,

I Ltd.; agents for Hawaii.

s 1

July 4, 1907
AT HILO, HAWAII

Under the auspices of the HAWAII JOCKEY CLUB the fol-

lowing program is offered for the meet to be held at HOOLULU
PARK ON JULY 4TH, 1907:

COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Football game CO. Kennedj Cap

1 mile Luna race horses to carry 175 pounds. ..t 69
A

Luna race horses to carry 175 pounds 60
60Baseball game

and other field tports to takThrowing the hammer, foot races, broad Jumping
place between the following races:

t

1 O'CLOCK P. M,

ji mile Mechant, Stakes, frsa for all 11000

1--2 mil Japanese race 80 t
1--2 mile Hawaiian bred 71

I mile Gentlemen's riding race, 160 pound. Vol- - l

cano Stables Cap J! 1

1-- 2 mile free for all
3-- 4 mile Hawaiian bred 75

1-- 2 mile Japanese Stake race 1M

1 mile free for all, Prlmo Cup and 1M

1 mile Hawaiian bred w

Winners to take entire purse. horses msit give name of horse with

Bace horses barred in Luna race and their nomination.
Owners of H.wslis. breds ese giveGentlemen's riding rac.

Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse nomination on May 14, sad win be

except as otherwise specified. allowed until Jone 17, 107, to name

All entries to close on June 17th, their horse.
jg07 One per cent ef purse, L e $10 to be

Not less than three to enter snd two paid-wit- h nomisstioa.

to start, exeept as otherwise specified. Nine per cent of purse, 1. e, $90 te
In all free-for-a- ll races Hawaiian be paid when tries close on Jose 17,

bred horses to carry the following 1907.

weights: 70 pounds; Winner to take entire purse. There

old 80 pounds; snd up 90 must be at least 4 entries, sad ast
,eM tb 3 trter.pounds.

Conditions of the 1 rails Merchant! If there should be only one starter

stakes are as follows: All horses other he can walk over for the entraeee

than Hawaiian bred to carry weight for money, If only two starters they tan
run the race for the entrance snoney.

age
Hawaiian breds to carry the follow- - Conditions of the Jsoasese stahe

ing weights: 70 pounds; 3- - rsce as follows: Not less than Urn

and not less thsn six4 and nominationsvear-ol- d, 80 pounds; year-ol- d up,
on pounds. starters; nominstions to close Msy 34,

Nominations to close on May 14, 1907, 1907, at 6 p. m.J entries to cloe Jane

st 6 p. m., and must declare on or be- - 17, 1907, at p. m.; $3.00 to be rsJ4

fore June 17, 1907, st 6 p. m. with nominstlon, $10.00 to be paid with

Owners of other than Hawaiian bred entry; Winner to take entire purse

For Japanese Curios
Go to

K. FUKURODA
28 and 32 Hotel Street.

TWO GOOD GAMttS
7754
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When you give your washing to tbm ? cwhv ipim SSSSSSSSS) WHM SSSSSSSSS flMM MOTHS

! I Give It Free to Weak Men I in unon
HOT GUILTY FOR

THUMPING AYRES

Colonel Johnson Discharged by

Magistrate in Referee
Assault Case.

LEAVE FOR HOME

ON SIERRA TODAY

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Perkins Re-

turn to California Well

Pleased.

I

I

you are helping over fifty deserving
girls and women who are employed in
this Laundry to earn an honest llvlag.

All work is nrst class.
The washing is done with artetUn

water.
Ordinary mending done without t

To the man who wants to re-

gain his youth, who wants to feel
like he did when he was budding
into manhood, I offer a book
which will show him the road to
happiness a book of one hun-
dred pages, which is brimful of
the things he likes to read, which
will g!ve him courage and en-

lighten him as to the cause and Iour of his troubles. It will
point out the pitfalls and guide

and vitality. It is beautifully IIllustrated. It tells what other
mpn hav atiffrp1 and how they

charge. )
ROUGH DRY LAUNDRY is A PKK

t . . jAt A mf?w ltd. K

have cured themselves. It is free. I will
send It, closely sealed, without marks. If you
will mail me this coupon. If you are not
the man you ought to be, send for it today.

I
-Vigor Dry Cell Body Battery i

broken-dow- n men, restores youth

v J

i at j Electro
Builds up
and vigor and makes men look and feel
etrong. It will cure every case of Rheuma-
tism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kid-
ney and Liver Troubles. Lame Back. Sciati

B .tf-m-

I ca, Varicocele, Loss of Power and every evi-
dence of weakness la men and women. It

will not fail; it cannot fail as It infuses In the weakened part the force
of life and strength.

Send For this Book Today
Cut out th's coupon and mail it to me today. I will send my 100-pa- ge

book, together with price Mat, prepaaid free. Don't wait a minute: cut cut
the coupon now.

8. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore SU San Francisco.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pa- ge illustrated book.
NAME
ADDRESS .".

1 The Cop Furniture Co., I

1 . LIMITED II

I Will Move to Stores in ll

ni foiin

cess wnrrrujr v wa
in at a minimum cost.

We wash
Lace Curtains, rioor Cloth, Ban
Tents, Bails. Etc., .Etc

We have a
FRENCH LATJNDEY DEPARTMENT
where all work is done by hand in
the most careful manner. Work for
this department should be marked
French.''
We have each day what we call a

--Special." whereby, for a small extra
charge, work will be taken out and re-

turned the same day.
We give special attention to the

cleaning of suits and dry cleaning.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PRICES SATIS FACTORY

Call at the Laundry. Kawalahao
street, or ring up Main 75.

Best Soap .

Thafj Oars.

Now

$3.80 a Gasa Dellrered

BY YOUR GROCER.

Honolulu soqd VorKs

Limited.

F. L. WAXDROH, Agent.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

LADTJCS AND GENTS CLOTHINCI
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Fort 6trt. opposite Star Block,

Phone Whit tSCX.

THE ENDUBINO SUPREMACY

OF THE

Remington
Typewriter

IS DUE TO THE
MACHINE.

It is the Typewri'-e- r Inventory

and Skilled Mechanics CK OWNING

PRODUCT. Sold by

Hawaiian Office Specialty Co.

831 Fort St, HONOLULU, T. H.

1907 STYLES
AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BZ BEEN AT

W. W. AHAI1A & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILOM,
' a King Street.

FRESH

NEAT SILVER

Drinking Cups
With

Hawaiian Coat of Arms
Also

BISHOP

(Recently vacated

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Perkins, who have

been in Honolulu for the past two

months visiting their eon. Roscoe W.
Perkin) , leave on the Sierra today. In
conversation with an Advertiser re-

porter at the Hawaiian Hotel last
evening, Mr. Perkins expressed himself

as being well pleased with Honolulu

and the islands generally. He said:
"We have been royally treated by a

roval oeople. and your delightful cli
mate oucht to attract tourists from all
parts of the world. Where can you see
such mountains as are around about
Honolulu? This city is certainly unique
In its locai?onr lying at the foot of hills
which for n a glorious background. The
valleys ar natural pictures and the
foliage is unsurpassed In any part of
the world.

"It seems to me the educational ad
vantages of Honolulu are remarkable
for an island in the middle of the Pa-
cific Ocean. Everybody seems interest-
ed in education. The closing exercises
of a school here are more attractive
than a theatrical performance, This
indicates a high standard of citizenship
and a great future for your city and
the Islands."

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins are both deeply
Interested in church and missionary
work. Mrs. Perkins represents the
Woman's Home Missionary Society of
the Methodist, Episcopal church and
while here has .made extensive im-

provements at the Susana Wesley
Home for Japanese and Korean women
and children. Mr. Perkins is one of
the most active laymen in the Meth
odist church in California, and has been
twice elected lay delegate from the
California Conference1 to the General
Conference, the great lawmaking body
of the church. He has been the Chief
Deputy Treasurer of San Francisco for
four terms, but when Mayor Schmitz
secured control of every department of
the city government he was not the
man the boodle Mayor wanted in
charge of the city's millions. He has
the satisfaction of always having voted
and worked against Schmitz election,
He is loyal to San Francisco, where
he has resided for the past thirty-tw- o

years, and prophesies great prosperity
for the Queen City of the Pacific now
that the surgical operation has been
performed upon the body politic.

Why pay a high price for poor fuel
when you can get Gas for $1.50 per
thousand feet.

: f
CHILDREN TO TAKE

HUT lyiJE FOURTH

The committee on literary exercises
and music for the Fourth of July cele
bration have requested the schools to
assist by singing patriotic songs and
the giving of the "flag salute." Chil
dren from the Kaiulani school, the Ka--

ahumami school and Royal school have
consented to assist. It is desired that
a rehearsal be held on Saturday morn-

ing at, 9 o'clock at the Executive
building grounds, and children from the
eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth
and thirteenth rooms of the Kaiulani
sehool, from the eighth, ninth, tenth,
eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth and four
teenth rooms of the Kaahumanu school,
and from the higher grades of the
Royal school are requested to be pres
ent promptly at this rehearsal.

Mrs. Tucker, assisted by Miss Frazier
and Miss Felker, will have charge of
these exercises. On the morning of the
Fourth the children of the Kaiulani
school and Kaahumanu school are re
quested- - to meet at their respective
schools at 9:30 a. m., where the com-

mittee in charge will provide cars to
take them to and from the Executive
grounds where the exercises will be
held.

01 HB
HUNDREDS OF HONOLULU CITI

ZENS CAN TELL YOU ALL
ABOUT IT.

Home endorsement, the nublie ex
pression of Honolulu people, should be
evidence beyond dispute for every Ho-
nolulu reader. Surely the experience
of friends and neighbors, cheerfully
given by tnem, will carry more weight
than the utterances of strangers re-
siding in faraway places. Read the
following:

Mr. Cyrus S. Edison of Kaniolanl
Park. Honolulu, Hawaii, says: "I am
at present a teamster and came to the
Islands fifteen years ago. Previous to
mat I drove a stage coach in the
United States. These occupations ne
cessitating my being out at all seasons
were no doubt the cause of my kid-
ney disorder. I had the ordinary
symptoms of this complaint, and re-
sorted to a host of thiners tn cure It- -
All of them failed to do so, however.
and when I had almost given up hope,
I heard about Doan's Backache Kid
ney Pills and got some at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. Thev dia indeed
relieve me and I am quite satisfied with
tne benefit they have been to me."

s Backache Kidney Pills are for
sale by all dealers: price 50 cents per
box (six boxes S2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

h
The commercial bodies of San Fran-

cisco are proposing amalgamation.

, Colonel Sam Johnson was formally
declared not guilty of having commit-
ted assault and battery on Herbert M.
Ayres, the editor and propietor of The
Referee, the cause celebre having an
airing before Judge Whitney yesterday
arternoon. Ayres was the star witness
for himself and Johnson was the sole
witness for the defense. He had three
lawyers to defend him, however,
against one for the prosecution. None
of the witnesses denied that there had
been a fight, although Ayres claimed
that it was a massacre in the night and
Johnson described it as a running en-
gagement with The Referee editor in
front. There was a large crowd in
court to hear the particulars and some
of the evidence seemed to tickle a lot
of the spectators.

Ayres described the battle. He said
that he was asleep in a chair In The
Referee office when Johnson came in,
the first knowledge he had of the pres-
ence of any invader being a summons
to wake up and then an Invitation to
take that. "That" proved to be a right
on the Jaw, which was followed by a
right and left," one on the temple and
the other on the cheek. As a result of
the blows he was stunned and felled
to the floor.

"What did you say to Mr. Johnson?"
asked Prosecuting Attorney Thompson.

"I didn't say anything, I didn't have
time," answered Ayres. "After I was
down he kicked me a couple of times."

"What do you mean by a couple of
times?"

"Oh, he gave me a couple of parting
kicks before he left, one here and one
here," and The Referee editor gently
indicated a couple of spots, one back
of the shoulder and the other on the
leg.

On cross-examinat- ion Ayers admitted
that he was 34 years old, weighed 180
pounds, although not much of an ath-
lete. He said that he had been a prin-
cipal in a couple of prize fights, one
at Camp McKinley ana the other at
Shanghai.

Frank Thompson, who led the trio
of lawyers for the defense, explained
that he wanted to show the court how
"a weak, puny, little fellow, about that
high," and he held his hand some thir-
ty inches off the floor, "could knock
an athlete senseless with one blow."

Ayres stated that he had been sick
all week and was unable to defend
himself. He denied having any conver-
sation with Johnson prior to the as-

sault.
Stuart Dunbar, the proprietor of

"It," was called but knew nothing of
the affray. Examining him gave At-
torney Thompson an opportunity of
roasting Ayres. The first Dunbar had
seen of Ayres after the assault was at
half past four, two hours after the oc-

currence.
"Other persons who have been scan-

dalized by The Referee may have been
in and given him the licking that he
so richly deserved," said Thompson in
moving to have all the evidence strick
en out. There was no need of evidence
to show the condition of Ayres' beaten
face, as Ayres had given that evidence
himself. "He has offered his Jaw in
evidence, which has been in evidence
for some time. He has put his fore
head In evidence and his mouth in evi-
dence."

Colonel Johnson gave his side of the
affair from the start, explaining' that
he had been first aggrieved at certain
articles appearing in The Referee in
which his name was mentioned. These
articles connected him in a scurrilous
way with a certain young lady, whose
name he refused to bring into the case
and with whom he was not personally
acquainted. The article made refer
ence to the Edmunds' Act also.

On request Ayres had retracted these
remarks but had later retracted the
retraction, which led to him going to
The Referee office on Saturday last.
Ayers was. wide awake when he en-
tered and spoke to him.' In explana-
tion of the latest article in his paper
he told Johnson that he could take it
any way he wanted to.

"He reached over to pick up a weight
off his desk," continued Johnson.
"Thinking that he was going to strike
me with it I hit him. I don't know
how often I hit him before we clinched.
Then he went down and refused to get
up. He was perfectly conscious for he
answered when I spoke to him and
when I turned he got up and picked
up a chair. Then I went at him again
and he went to the corner of the room
and stood with his face to the wall
and held his hands over his face. I
went down the stairs quietly and slow
ly."

An objection was made to a copy of
The. Referee going in in evidence with
a black ring around "the Palolo story,"
which Andrade confessed entire ignor
ance of but which he viewed as im
proper evidence nevertheless. He ask-
ed Johnson what particular objection
he had to The Referee article, which
had been dubbed scurrilous, but the
only answer the defendant gave was
that he "could see an awful lot in that
article." At different stages of the
trial there were clashes between An-
drade on the one side and Thompson,
Rawlins and Douthitt on the other.

In summing up Thompson handled
Ayres without gloves, calling him a
"one hundred and eighty pound hobo,"
and stating that the difference between
Ayres sleeping and Ayres awake was
the difference between Ayres lying and
Ayres telling the truth.

"Not guilty," was all the remark
Judge Whitney made after the argu-
ment had concluded.

.

SUMMER DIARRHOEA IN CHIL
DREN.

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months the first unnatural loose-
ness of a child's bowels should have
Immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it becomes serious.
AH that is necessary is a few doses of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-rho- ea

Remedy followed fcy a dose of
cat tor oil to cleanse the system. Sold
by all Dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

WHAT IS IT?
, .is

The only good

t , '

For sale at

G. Q. Yes Hop & Co.

TEL MAIN 251.

How Long Have
You Worn
Those Glasses?

Here te an Important question for
you. Kuy people continue the use of
Cdaaras that are no longer of benefit.

A glass worn too lone becomes a det-
riment ratter than a help.

If a good plan to have an accurate
examination of your eyes once every
two years.

.M.Sanford
Graduate Optician.

Boston Building - - Fort Street
... Over May & Co.

Crane & Spencer Co., Ltd.
Dealers to

SEWING MACHINES
w 'v' ' ' of all kinds.
Also Hawaiian Souvenirs, Hats and

Clarion.

138 N. King 8t near Maunakea.
Pbsae Mala 434 P-- O Box Ml

Cleaned, Dyed and Pressed by the

Mm 8s cieenma co. r
TeL Main 147. John Colbura III, Mgr.

Agents for Young Hotel Laundry.

FOR GROCERIES

TeLEaain 149

J. M. LEVY CO.

Giofce Got Roses and Violets
AT

CIS. E. H. TAYLOR'S

Smoke General Arthur Cigars

.LI. A. Cunst & Co. J
Oistribators.

Mrs. Doris E. Paris
4 Removed te 1141 Fort Street! Scalp

Treatment, Facial Massage, Manicur-
ing, etc

Appointments ean a made by tele-pfcoa-Jag

Main 491.

ALL. KINDS OF
BUILDING AND REPAIR WORT

DONS ON SHORT NOTICE
By

Im. T. Paty
1US ALAKTCA STREET.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Fp. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineer's Supplies,

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

"'"'"" "'"1 Everything In the
-- - Curio line from an old

i la bash to a rare TTa--
hi

' M at that big
U LAND CURIO STORE

ti-- tsteiner's). Elite Bul'd-,ut-e- "t

" Ing, Hotel Street.

This Wk

STREET

by Hopp & Co.)

COMPANY,
Street.

hirts,
Neckwear,

ALSO -- sisgs-

All Kinds of Hats for

the Holidays.
IdlilCiSU OUUIUill OJJUUild ' f

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW
NEVER SHOWN BEFORE

At

J. A. R, Vieira & Go.
Ill Hotel Street.

IWAKAMI &
Hotel

LADIES NIGHT
Grand Aquatic Exhibition

AT

HOTEZL. BMTHS
(Date to be announced later.)

Admission 10c. Reserved Seats 25c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE

KEE LOX
CLEAN CARBON PAPERS
Rest for All Kinds of Work

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

All Bicycles ift with me for Kepaif
and not eall for in 30 days, will be
sold to pay for material.

YOSHtKAWA CYCLE CO.
163 King Street.

Honolulu, April 25, 1907.

Cailon, Neill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND 2XACHINISTS.

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREET.
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-lro- B

or steel tubes. General ship work.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
IXIBPIuNEER jAPAKESRWJtmt.

ing oOce. The publisher of HawaiiBhlnpo, the only dailr Jacanens mmfpublished In the Territory of Hawaii.
c. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

ldltorla and Prlntln
Smith Bt, above King. Phone Main 49.

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTSU8D0 i--

or

NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE
DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.

Fort Street. - - . - - Odd Fellow Buildinc
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nBy AuthorityCELEBRATED TRE

FULL OF

FORI SALE

use and Lot MARINE
the Canadian-Australia- n boats have
filled the Sierra's list to the . limit.
Many of the passengers are school
teachers from this Territory who will
spend their vacation on the Coast.

The Sierra will carry a good cargo
of freight on this trip, which will prob-
ably be her last to this city for some
time. As usual, sugar will be the main

BABYLON

On the

; CORNER OF WILDER AVENUE
AND PHKOI STREET

v A pleasant location and very desira-- v

ble. ;
, 0

TERMS REASONABLE

I

The American-Hawaiia- n steamer
Texan, Capt. Hall, arrived yesterday
from the Sound, two days ahead of her
schedule time. She was rushed through
at Seattle on account of the fact that
she was needed here to get away the
sugar which has been collecting here.
Capt. Hall is making his first trip in
command of the Texan, of which he
was formerly the " chief officer.

Capt. Lyons, who was In command
of the Texan, has been taken off the
ship to be placed in command of the
Missouri when she reaches San Fran-
cisco on her present trip. The Texan
is lying outside the harbor and will
be fumigated before docking. She will
come into the harbor early this morn-
ing. The Texan has rather a small
cargo on board, as she was not adver-
tised by the company, as they wished
to hurry the vessel through. She will
load sugar for Salina Cruz.

SIERRA SAILS TODAY.

The Oceanic steamship Sierra sails
this morning at 10 o'clock for the
Coast with a record-breaki- ng passen-

ger list of local people. The with-
drawal of the steamers on the Austra-
lian run, the full lists of the Pacific
Mail liners coming through from the
Orient, arid the crowded condition of

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, June 26, 1907.
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1905 80.02 83 70 76 T 75 2 UK 7
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1907 30.00 83 75 79 T 64 4 K 9

ATge 30 Oi 84 72 78 04 69 t 4 K

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Apply to

J. A. OILMAN
ROOM 400, JUDD BUILDING

Soda

Creations
OF THE YEAR

Puna Oil Mt
Hi school Suile

SERVED ONLY AT
THE FOUNTAIN OF

Benson, Smiiii X Co., Lid.

mar n l.s u j.wsi i ni & ii Jiiit

HOTEL JEFFERSON
TURK AND GOUGH STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
New hotel, faces Jefferson Square. Two
blocks f rom. Van Ness Ave., the present shop-
ping; district. Car lines transferring all over
city, 'pass door. Every modern convenience.
350 roams single or en suite. 150 private baths.
American and European plans. Prices moder-
ate. Omnibus meets all trains.

STEWART -- BARKER CO.
The Hoti Stewart Opens September 1st.

HAWAII PUBLICITY CO.
D.XSTYNE J. T. STACKER

Prepare A3s That People Read
AND PLACE THEM ANY-- !

WHERE t
OFFICE 82 S. King, upstairs.

31

A Fine Investment
Membership in this society, which

costs only a few dollars, entitles
you to a $10Q funeral.

Harrison Mutual Burial Ass'n
Alakea Street, near King.

Y. WQ SING a CO.
i Groceries knd Fruits
; 1186-11- 8 Nuuanu St.
Fhone Main 238 P. O. Box 951

VICTOR RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST

'JUST RECEIVED

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Oahu Ice & Electric

2 ! - 2.2 "S

& S jf g g S S a oa

p.m. Ft a.m. am. p.m. I Sets'.
M 24 3.12 2.1 2.C8 7.52 10 32 5.19 6.45 4.10

T 25 3 4 2.2 2.62 8.30 11 19 5.2C 6 45 Rise

W 26 4.37 2.2 3.42 9.11 5.2oe.5 8 00
a.m.

T 27 5.19 2.1 4.32 9.53 0.04 5.20 6.45 9.00

F 28 6.02 2.0 5.29 10 37 0:47 5 21 6.48 9.53

8 29 6.45 1.8 6.27 11.27 1.24 5.21 6.46 10.38
p.m.

B SO 7.28 1.6 7 40 2:06 12.25 5 21 6.4311.23
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SITUATE AT CORNER OP

K In 11U (reels

HONOLULU.

Pursuant to a decree of mortgage
foreclosure and sale made by the Third
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii, on June
IS. 1907, in a suit entitled IL HackfsM
& Co., Ltd., complainant, vs. J. M. Ca
mara et al., responaents. Equity No.
1579, the undersigned, as coramlMtontr
appointed by said decree, will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, subject to confirmation of court,
on

Thursday, Jun 27, 1907,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

at the HOFFMAN FALCON premie,
south corner of HOTEL and NUUANU
STREETS. In Honolulu, in said Cir-
cuit, th tnortggpd property following,
namely: That crrtaln Indenture of
ltrse dated October 4, 1904, made by
C. J. FIshel, as lessor, demising unto
J M. Camira and assigns the premises
known as the Hoffman Haioon. ltuate
on the south corner of Hotel and Nuu-an- u

streets. In said Honolulu, together
with the fittings, furniture and other
effects mm fully described In asld de-
cree on file In said court, for a term of
live years from October 4. 1904, said
furniture and fittings Including, among
other things, 2 tables, 14 cane-botto- m

chairs, 1 Hall safe, 1 Iron box, 2 j.leces
statuary. 1 large center mirror, 1 long
bar counter, large chandelier, lamps,
silverware and glasnware, and SI pic-

ture and oil paintings.
Terms of sale: Cah, U. F. gold coin;

10 per cent, at time of sale, balance on
confirmation by court and delivery of
bill of Bile.

For further particulars apply t
Messrs. Thompson & Clemons, attor-
neys for complainant, at S-- It Camplx-l- l

block. Honolulu, or to the undersigned,
at 847 Kaahumanu street. Honolulu.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
Commissioner.

Honolulu, June 19. 1907.
7758 June 20, 27.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Manoel
Sllvelra Perelra, deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing petition
for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the last
Mill and testament of Manoel Fllveira
Perelra. deceased, having on the 23rd
day of May, A. D. 1W7, ben preent-- d

to a Id Probate Court, and a petition
for probate thereof, pravlng for the
Issuamo of letters teManvntary to
Phllomena Seabury Pereira having been
filed by said Phllomena Seabury per-

elra.
It Is ordered that MonJay. the lith

day of July, A. D. 1W7, at 10 o'clock
a. rn. of said day, at the Court Room
of said Court at Honolulu, Territory
of Hawaii, he and the same la hereby
appointed the time and place for prov-
ing said will and hearing said appli-
cation.

It s further ordered. That notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks In
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newopaper, the last publication to be
not les than ten days previous to the
time therein appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu. June fth. IWi.
(Sgd.) W. J. ROBIN BON,

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

Attest: v

(Sgd.) U P. FCOTT.
Clerk.

7716-J- une

PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF ROADS, ETC. Office Constructing
Quartermaster, Honolulu, It. T., June
13, 1907. Fealed proposals In triplicate
for construction of Roads, Fidewalks
and Grading at the new post at Kahau-Ik- l,

will be received here until 11 a.
m., June 29. 19)7, and then opened.
Blank proposals and Information fur-
nished on application. Envelopes con-
taining proposal should be endorsed
"Proposals for Roads, etc" and ad-

dressed to the undersigned, n. IL
Humphrey, Capt. and Q. M., U. 8. A-- .

Constructing Quartermaster.
7752 June

Practical Gun and Lock Smith
GUNS. RIFLES and REVOLVERS

Repaired. Cleaned and Adjusted by

S. H. WEBB,
UNION STREET

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

COAL FOR HONOLULU WATER
WORKS.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, Honolulu, T. 11.. until 12

o'clock m. of July 1. 1907, for furnish-
ing 200 tons of coal, to be delivered at
the Kalihi Pumping station.

Bidders will specify the brands of
coal upon which they tender prices.

Coal to be of good quality, free from
slate, dirt or any foreign substances.

Proposals must be submitted In a
sealed envelope, addressed to C. S. Hoi.
loway. Superintendent of Public Works,
Honolulu, endorsed "Proposals for
Coal."

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, June 27, 1907. 7764

NOTICE.

The opening of bids for Automatic
Flushing Apparatus for the Honolulu
Sewerage System has been postponed
until 12 m. of June 28, 1907.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono
lulu. June 26, lyOT. 7764

All persons having bills or claims
against the Territory of Hawaii, to
June 30, 1907, are hereby requested ta
present the same to the several depart
ments or bureaus under which they
were contracted, as soon aa possible
after that date, as the books of ths
Territory for the present biennial pe
riod will be closed at the Auditing De
partment on July 15 Inst. next.

Honolulu, June 24, 1907.

J. IL FISHER,
Auditor, Territory of Hawaii.

7762 June 25, 26. 27, 28, 29. 20.

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, June 19, 1907.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished and services rendered to the
Board of Health during the period com-

mencing July 1, 1903, and ending June
30, 1907, must be in the office of the
Board, properly certified, IF ON THE
ISLAND OF OAHU, ON OR BEFORE
JULY 5, 1907; and IF ON THE
OTHER ISLANDS BY JULY 10, 1907.

L. E. I'INKIIAM,
President, Board of Health.

7758 June 20, 21, 22, 24, 23, 26, 27,
28, 29.

No. 110. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION
TERRITORY OF HAWAII TO MAUI
AGRICULTURAL COMPANY; PAIA

PLANTATION COMPANY; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA by R. W.
BRECKONS as U. S. DISTRICT AT-
TORNEY; TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII by E. C. PETERS as ATTOR-NE- Y

GENERAL; COUNTY of MAUI
by WM. HENNING as CHAIRMAN
of the BOARD of SUPERVISORS;
and to All whom It may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been present-

ed to said Court by CENTRAL MILL
COMPANY, LIMITED, an Hawaiian
Corporation to register and confirm Its
title In the following-describe- d land:

Commencing at an Iron pin on the
lower side of Government road passing
along above .railway yard, which bears
from the following, by true azimuth,
and distance; Puunene Trig. Station
259 08 1-- 3', 6962.7 feet; Concrete post
on lower bank of Spreckels Ditch, 34
17 2-- 3', 719.73 feet; and running, by tru
azimuths:
(1) 169 50 3', 1554.43 feet;
(2) 220 33 6', 615.73 feet; to a point

on the West side of road to
Makawao;

(3) 321" 21 1-- 6', B99.98 feet; along West
.side of road to Makawao;

(4) 310 31 2-- 3', 351.39 feet; along same;
(5) 46 59'. 663.34 feet; along lower slds

of road above railroad yard;
(6) 18 26 1-- 6', 893.91 feet; along same

to point of commencement;
containing an area of 20.52 Acres, being
a part of Hamakuapoko, a gift to the
Board of Education by act of the Legis-
lature July 9, 1850, at Pala, Maui.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the 6th day of August, A. D. 1907, at
one o'clock and thirty minutes In the
afternoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted. And unless you
appear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will be re-

corded, and the said petition will b
taken as confessed, and you will be
forever barred from contesting said pe
tltlon or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es
quire. Judge of said Court, this 12th
day of June In the year nineteen hun
dred and seven.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD.

Registrar.
7752 June July 5

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF LEONCE LEFAIVRE,
DECEASED.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Leonce Lefalvre, deceased,
late of Honolulu, Oahu. Territory of
Hawaii, are hereby notified to present
the same, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers. If any exist, even If
the claim be secured by mortgage, to
Samuel F. ChiUingworth, at his office
at S3 Merchant street, Honolulu, within
six months from this date, or the same
v.i'l b forever barred.

ROSE NEVEN.
Executrix of the Last Will and Testa

ment of Leonce Lefalvre, Deceased.
Dated. Honolulu, Oahu. June 19. 1507.

7723 June 20, 27; July 5, 12.

Garden Island Makanui, an old jail-
bird, originally hailing from Waiiuea
but making himself obnoxious in
Lihue for the last two or three years,
is in jug again.

The cause of the trouble is Maka-
nui 's thirst. A neighbor of his of
Japanese descent bought a five-gallo- n

demijohn of wine last Saturday where-
with to celebrate the anniversary of
the fall of Babylon. When the time
for the celebration arrived, at dusk
the same day, he found the joy-givin- g

fluid gone. The irate son of the Rising
Sun went on a hunt for the abstractor.
He failed to discover any trace of his
property Sunday and Monday but
Tuesday night he ran across Makanui
with a suspicious odor attached and
also visible marks on his person of
indulgence in strong drink.

The police was notified, and search of
Makanui 's premises instituted with the
result that the demijohn was found but
the contents were out of sight; at least
ninety per cent of them were.

Judge Kaiwi gave Makanui three
months in jail, in which he will have
plenty of leisure to study the fate of
the transgressor.

JOE CLARK
IS UP AGAIN

Joe Clark was arrested yesterday aft-
ernoon on a bench warrant from the
grand jury, charging him with having
violated the liquor law by selling beer
on Sunday without providing a meal
with it. This does not seem to be the
end of Clark's troubles, for in case of
a conviction he will doubtless be re-

fused his license to continue longer in
the saloon business.

There were three other bench war-
rants served yesterday, two on Mago,
one charging him with an unnatural
offense and the other with using a
dangerous weapon in an assault, and
one on Manuel Robello, who is also
charged with an unnatural offense.

HARMONY ONCE MORE.

(Continued from Page One),
a dozen drunken men there and a hack
was tied up in front of the place from
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon till
7 at night.

Judge Perry objected that there was
nothing objectionable in a hack being
tied there.

Mr. 'Ryder then told that the mission
was on several occasions disturbed by
singing, and by a quintet.

Ryder provoked some laughter by
declaring he had not testified in this
ease in the District Court, when Judge
Perry . produced the record to show
that he did.

W. A. Perry lived over the Wig
wam saloon for four or five months.
He drank often in the Wigwam saloon
but he did most of his drinking at the
brewery. He had been refused a
ttnnk when he owed a bill. He had
never got any liquor there on Sun-
day. Nor had he ever heard any fight-
ing or disorder.

On cross-examinatio- n by Lucas he
said he had got to drinking so hard
and for the first time in his life he
had found he couldn't quit. So he had
asked a friend to enter a complaint
and he had taken thirty days at the
jail.

II. T. Lake and John Martin were
called but their testimony was unim
portant.

Judge ferry put only one witness on
in rebuttal. On the whole the testi
mony .made a much more favorable
showing for the saloon than was ex-

pected. Argument was very brief on
both sides and the case was closed after
11 o'clock. A decision will be render
ed later.

Late as it was the Board took up
the protest of the Christian Church
against P. F. Ryan's saloon. A num-
ber of Witnesses were called on each
side the most interesting being Wil-lia- ni

McCandless who tried to tell the
Board he didn't know what he was
signing when he signed Ryan's applica-
tion for a license, although he ad-

mitted he had juiit signed Lewis & Co. 's
application and was told that the sec-

ond paper presented for his signature
was "for the man across the way"
whom he understood was Ryan.
- It was long after midnight when thu
case was unished.

TAFT BY ELIMINATION.

Loeb "Gentleman to see you, sir."
T. R. "Mollycoddle?"
Loeb "No, sir."
T. R. "Undesirable citizen f"
Loeb "He doesn't look it."

T. R. "Conspirator? Poltroon?"
Loeb "Not that I can see."

' T. R. "Deliberate and unqualified,
etc?"

Loeb "I think not, sir."
T. R. "Well, why didn't you tell

me it was Taftf Show him in."

Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, head of
the Christian Scientists, in an inter-
view with a Boston newspaper, de-

clares that her rights are abridged by
no living person and that only a desire
to devote her whole time to religious
work induced her to turn her business
affairs over to her trustees.

It is reported that the news venders
in London now find that announce-
ments of news regarding Roosevelt are
prolific of more sales than similar an-

nouncements regarding the German
Emperor used to be.

. i
Three hundred persons, including

three professors, the radical leaders
and several families, including chil-
dren', were arrested in St. Petersburg
up to the 17th, following the dissolu-
tion of the Duma.

article to be taken up, about 1050 tons
being on board. Fifty tons of rice will
also go up on the Oceanic boat, as
well as 2000 cases of canned pineap-
ples and 700 cases of fresh fruit. Four
thousand bunches of bananas have
been shipped, as well as a generous
assortment of the other island prod-
ucts. .The officers of the Sierra do not
know at present whether they will be
discharged on reaching San Francisco
or not.

CROOK SAILS FRIDAY.
The transport Crook, which will take

away the troops of the Tenth Infantry
to their posts in Alaska, will sail Fri-
day morning at 11 o'clock, according to
a statement by Quartermaster Captain
Humphrey made last night. By that
time all the "plunder" of the regiment
will be on board and the battalion un-
der the command of Major Van Vllet,
will leave for the north. She will go
direct to Valdez, from there to Nome,
then returning to St. Michaels," from
which point she will sail directly for
San Francisco.

The Valdez people will probably re-

ceive a great treat when the Crook
reaches that port, In the way of Ha-
waiian fruits' which have never before
been taken to Alaska, They could not
stand the long trip which would be nec-
essary if they were shipped by way
of Seattle or San Francisco. A number
of the transport officers will take pine-
apples and alligator pears with them
and the Wahiawa Consolidated Fruit
Co,, through its president; Li. G. Kel-
logg, is going to send down some green
fruit which will keep in the Crook's
cold storage room till Alaska is
reached. ......... .

COULD TAKE NO PASSENGERS.
A number of people in this city, who

wanted to get away on the Moana last
night for Vancouver and Victoria, were
disappointed. Some had been bo6ked
since last December, knowing that
there might be difficulty in obtaining
transportation at this season, but they
were just as badly off as If they had
only booked a few days ago. The Mo-
ana, according to the English laws,
may carry more passengers than un-

der the laws of the United States and,
though a number of the Australian-Canadia- n

steamer's passengers left the
vessel here still others could not go
on board to take their places.

A cablegram was sent to Capt. Bur-mihgha- m,

the inspector of hulls and
boilers, in San Francisco, asking that
permission be given that extra pas-
sengers might be taken. The cable
message was not sent till nearly two
o'clock and probably was received in
San Francisco after the inspector's of-

fice hours, as no answer was received.
Among the passengers on the Moana

were Sir Broderick Hartwell and fam-
ily, on a tour of the world, and Lord
Powlett and family, who are return-
ing to England on a trip. The' Moana
left 134 sacks of mail here to be for-
warded to San Francisco on the Sierra
this morning. She took 20 cases of
honey and 150 bags of coffee from this
port.

MIKAHALA ARRIVES.

The Mikahala, from Kauai, arrived
yesterday morning early, bringing 4800

bags of sugar, 140 bags of taro and 176

bundles of hides. Her passenger list
was rather small in regard to first-cra- ss

passengers, but large in the deck pas-
sengers. There were 62 of the latter,
mostly Japanese. She sails for Kauai
ports tonight at 5 o'clock on her regular
run.

METHA NELSON HERE.
The schooner Metha Nelson arrived

yesterday morning from San Francis-
co via Eureka. She brought redwood
from the latter port and consignments
of miscellaneous merchandise valued at
$9264 from San Francisco. She made
a fast trip down, coming here from the
northern California port in 15 days.

REALTY TRANSAGTiONS

' Entered for Record June 26. 1907.

Lorrin A Thurston and wf to G L
Samson et al D

Wong Buck Yip to W B Kam......PA
Yim Searock to Yim Lin Chong....

Sub PA
Api'(w) to Keliiahonui (w)..... .... D
Albert N Campbell Tr by atty to

Phillip Jardin Rel
Philip Jardin and wf to Concordia

Mand . M
Peter C Jones Ltd et al to Bishop

of Zeugma Grant

Recorded June 18, 1907.

C shiozawa to T Iimura, P A; special
powers. B 294, p 213. Dated May 24,
1907. ,

Hawn Realty & Maturity Co Ltd to
May K. Brown, D; int In ap 5, R P
2243, leasehold, etc, Makaha, Walanae,
Oahu. $1500. B 294, p 291. Dated June
17, 1907.

Bishop & Co to Chinese Young Men's
Christian Assn, Rel; R Ps 2483. ap 1

and 2504, ap2: por R P 2078 and pors
R P 4475, ap 38, bldgs, etc, Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B 290, p 328.

Dated June 8, 1907.

Bishop & Co to Chinese Young Men's
Christian Assn, Rel; por R P 217, near
Beretania st, Honolulu, Oahu. $3250.

B 290, p 328. Dated June 8, 1907.

Chinese Young Men's Christian Assn
to William R Castle Tr, M; por R P
217 and bldgs, Garden Lane, Honolulu,
Oahu: R Ps 4475, 2483, 2504; por R P
2078, bldgs; and artesian well, Palama,
Honolulu, Oahu. $3000. B 290, p 229.

Dated June 7, 1907.

Lau Lam by attys to C Bolte, D; int
in 2 shares in hui lands, Holualoa 1

and 2, N Kona, Hawaii. $90. B 291,

p 296. Dated June 17, 1907.

Tamar Hussey and hsb to Union Mill
Co, L: int in por gr 23S9, Ohanaula,
Kohala, Hawaii. 11 yrs at $300 pd etc.
B 2SS, p 432., Dated Mar 2S, 1906.

m

NORFOLK, June 26. An entire
block, adjoining the Jamestown Ex-

position grounds, was burned last night
entailing a loss of $300,000. The cause
of the fire is not given.

Full moon June 25 at 10:56 a. m.
l'lio wue 4.1 tvaijului iid lino occur

ibcnt one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 houra
30 minutes slower than Greenwick
time, beitji that of tue meridian of 15
degrees thirty minutes. The time whi
tie blows at 1:30 p , which is the
same as Greenwich. 0 hoars 0 minute.
Sun and moon ar for local tlm ror
tha wbol arouta.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morninjr Sy the

Local Office, U. S. weather Bureau,

THBBM, s too a
SB o

HABOK. 03 P. a
5 5" e .V.

o
s 29- - 94 83 74 T B4 4 sk ' 10
M 29.P8 80 73 .04 72 8 iR 7
T 29.96 83 70 .00 74 8 NB 5
W 80 00 82 72 . 00 77 7 svr 5

T 80.04 82 72 : 00 77 S 7
SO 0 84 73 : 25 82 8 a 5
30- - 05 83 74 T 67 5 N 6

COMPANY.

Ice dsll'sred an any part of the ity.
Jbland orders promptly filled. Tel. Mala

fSH. P-- O. Box 00. Office, Kewalo. "

F
8 122

i i

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

heirs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.

Km tWatsuki
Corner Emma and Beretania Streets.

Mirrors Regilded Neatly
Deals Also in Old and New Furniture.

BUY NOW!
Gems, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Up-to-da- te Styles.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

S U N W O
No. 1S08 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 94.

Club Stables
If you wish a horse or horse and rig

for the summer vacation, .call us up.

Telephone Main 109

Manicuring, Shampooing
electrical Facial and Scalp Treatment.

Mrs. Kathryn Bools,

Superliae-- s "Hair Removed.
Ill Richards St. Phone White 1S81

MISS POWER
HAS JUST RECEIVED

-- Hew Summer Millinery

MILLINERY PARLORS. Boston
Building, Fort Street,

WANJED!

i Kona Coffee
j .

- Send sample and stpte quantity to

McGhesney Coffee Go.

Coffee Roasters to the Trade.

16 MERCHANT STREET.

JAS. G . 1. ARMSTRONG

CABINET MAKER
12M FORT ST., NEAR ORPH3SUM.

HIGH GRADE KOA FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER.

" YAM ATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

LSHIRTS. PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

15
' ' ; MADE TO ORDER.

Fort St.. Just above Orp"heum.

THE ADVERTISES; "

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Frateimal Meetings ELEVEN TO ONELEE LOOK CASEFraternal Meetings HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANT!
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co Lt.The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Mill Sugar Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. 6t. Loola.
The George F. Hake Steam Pmay
Weston's Centrifugal- -
The New England Mutual Lif .

uranee Co.. of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Bart

ford. Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co, of Hart

ferd. Conn.

I y
100 New Designs in

Granite and Marblo
MONUMENTS

Per Nebraskan direct from the East-
ern quarries, to be seen at 104J-10- M

llakea St.

J. C. Axtcll & Co.
Importers and manufacturers.

Phone Blue 180L Box 142, Honolulo.

F. D. Wicke,".
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. f

Store Fittings a Specialty. y
Repairing. Cabinet Work and Pollahlxm

108J Alakea St, rear of T. M. C. A.
Phone M..477; residence. Phone W. 1IU.

' ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER Ca

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market 6tret.

San Francisco, Cal, U. 8. A.

EL TORO
CIC.AR
EXCELLENT

PAR G cents
HAYSELDEN TOBACCO

CO.
NOW DISTRIBUTORS.

NEW LINK OY

French and American tfrinfs
AND NEW MOULDINGS

FOR GRADUATION PHOTOS.

THIS DAY

OKU I
Valuable

Leasehold

SITUATE AT

Corner of Hotel and

Nuuanu. Streets,
Honolulu-Thursday- ,

June 27, 1807

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at the HOFFMAN SALOON premises,

south corner of Hotel and Nuuanu
streets, in Honolulu, that certain In-

denture
t

of lease dated October 4. 1904,

the premises known as the Hoffman

Saloon, together with the fittings, fur-

niture and other effects.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Miss's A

of

valuable

Real Estate
SITUATE IN

I D Nil A

ISLAND AND COUNTY OF OAHL.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

At Front Door. Judiciary Building.

Saturday, June 29, 1907,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

A portion of Kaalaaluna, Honolulu,

Kona, Oahu; L. C. Award 72C0 to B.

Nanakeha. Area, 5.17 acres.

All that portion of R. P. No. 4371, L.

C. A. 7260 to Nanakeha, at Kaalaa,
Pauoa, Honolulu, Oahu. Area, 1 93-1- 00

acres.

This property formerly Included
College, the residence of ths

late A. T. Atkinson; also rice lands,

taro lands and residence lots.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

YET yfilSTlL
Ending of Six Days' Trial of

Goo Shee $50,000 Dam-

age Suit.

After the jury in the $50,000 damage
suit had stood five hours at eleven to
one in favor of a verdict for plain-
tiffs, they reported inability to agree
and being called into court so declar-
ed. Judge Lindsay at once ordered
Clerk Marcallino to enter a mistrial
and the Jury were discharged.

The jury were out altogether six
hours and a half, including an hour
and a half for dinner at the Union
Grill. How the jury had stood was
not stated to the court, but it was
immediately divulged on the outside
after the court adjourned at 11:10 last
night. Barry hung the jury.

The trial started on Wednesday of
last week and, until the Jury retired,
lasted six full court days. E. S. Bar-
ry, F. Waldron, W. G. Walker, Bruce
Cartwright Jr., R. W. Podmore, I.
Spalding, M. R. Houghtailing. O. Schil-
ling, John G. Clement, George Cava-naug- h,

R. W. Atkinson and Charles
Phillips were the Jurors. ,

Closing addresses to the jury were
made by all four of the attorneys in
the case Messrs. Thayer and Dunne
for plaintiffs, and Messrs. Robertson
and Withington for defendants.

Great stress was laid by counsel for
plaintiffs on evidence showing that the
only wires on the side of King street
where the man was killed were those
of the Rapid Transit Co. and the Mu-

tual Telephone Co., and the only power
in operation at the time the current
In the former company's feed wire.
They heaped ridicule on the "theories"
of - experts called for the defense in
the light of these "facts." Mr. Thayer,
in this connection, told a story of Agas-si- z,

the great naturalist. When jollied
in the corridor later with the remark
that he could not be expecting any
plums from President Roosevelt In the
coming local shakedown, since he had
ventured publicly to tell a "nature"
story, the attorney replied: "There's
nothing for me anyway; I'm a Dim-mycra- t."

Counsel for the defendant corpora-
tions, besides making a fight on the
negligence theory, called in question
the right of the widow, Goo Shee, and
the administrator, C. K. Ai, to make
such a tremendous or any claim for
damages. They bore on the fact that
the suit was not begun until two years
after the death of the man. Chang Yee
Tong, according to the evidence, had
been in these islands nineteen years,
paying a visit to China at the end of
nine years, yet, as counsel emphasized,
all the support he had remitted to his
wife who has never been in this coun-

try consisted of two sums of $4.60
each, making a total of $9.20, and this
inside of a single period of about three
months. Yet he was in a position to
have done better, for more than $200

was on his person when he was found
dead. Doubt was Indeed cast upon the
matrimonial relation subsisting between
the victim of the accident and the
plaintiff Goo Shee. There was evi-

dence commented on which indicated
surplus progeny in a family roundup
at Tong's home when he visited China
in 1896.

Judge Lindsay's instructions took
from 4 o'clock to 4:35 to deliver and
were followed by the usual exceptions
thereto noted on either side, as well
as to two of the four blank forms of
verdict furnished to the jury. The first
fdrm was to fill if a verdict was found
for the defendants. Second, if it was
to be a verdict against both the de-

fendants, the amount of damages to be
stated therein. Third, for a verdict
finding against the Mutual Telephone
Co. and not against the5 Rapid Transit
Co. Fourth, for one mulcting the Rap-

id. Transit Co. and letting the Mutual
Telephone Co. off. Mr. Robertson ex-

cepted to the third, and Mr. Withing-
ton to the fourth form.. .

THE SALVATION ARMY.

Colonel French is expected to arrive
tomorrow morning, also Staff Captain
and Mrs. Bradley, who are going to
succeed Adjt. and Mrs. Bamberry in
the work of the Army in this Terri-
tory. There will be welcome meeting
Sunday evening, at which the Colonel
will speak and also install Staff Captain
and Mrs. Bradley.

Tuesday evening, July 2, there will
be a special children's demonstration,
and also other special meetings in con-

nection with the 13th anniversary of
the Army in the Hawaiian Islands.

Colonel French and Staff Captain
Bradley will go to Kauai on July 5,

and will return to Honolulu July 14.

Adjutant and Mrs. Bamberry will not
sail for the Coast today, on the Sierra,
as the Colonel has asked them to re-

main here until he comes, and assist
him in his campaign on the islands.
They may get away on the Hilonian,
sailing about July 11.

New
Souvenir

Postal
r l
tiaras

Our assortment of cards is

credited to be the best in Ho

nolulu. It represents the great-

est variety and the highest char-

acter of work including color

ing, etc. To this we have added

nianv new views which are bound

to prove popular and please your

friends.

Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly Co.

Fort Street.

"Everything Photographic"

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

h Mondays of
each month at the new K. of P. Hall,
corner Fort and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAII LODGE NO. 4, K. OF P.

A.rPta evprv second and last Tues- -

j vinovarii street, at 7:30any ai. :lb ua.it, ..-.- ,

p. m. Visiting brothers are cordially
invited to attend.

E. S. KONG, C. C.
SAMUEL. L. WONG, K. of It. and S

w titattATT TTtrRE KG. LLO.I.
Meets every first and third Thurs

day of each month, in K.. of . uu,
earner of Fort and Beretania streets.
Visiting brotkers cordially invited te
attend. XL V. TODD. Bachenu

A. K. MTJRPHT, arf
THEODORE ROOSRVELT, CAMP

NO. 1, U. 8. W. V.
Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third "Wednesday, Wav-erl- ey

Block, cor. Bethel
and Hotel, at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting comrades cordi-
ally invited to attend.
O. SCHWERDTFEGER,

Comdr.

Z3EX080PHI0AL SOCIETY
OAHTJ LODGE.

KeexQ M (second floor), Alexander
KMMg building'. Mondays, 7:45 p. m,
pvblle meeting; visitors welcome.
Bandars, 7:45 p. m., lodge meeting,

room and library open every
ireekday from S to 4 p. m.

soaroLULn SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

fleets on the first and third Friday,
at T:It s'eloes: p. m., tn romu In Ore-Blo- ck,

entrance on Union street.
JAMES C. McGILL, Chief.

, . JOHN MACAULA Y, Secy.

S03TOLULTJ LODGE 616, B. P. O. B.
Kenololu Lodge No. B. P. O. H..

wEl meet In their hall. King street,
ear Fort, every Friday evening. By
trier sf the E. R.
JRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY Tl. SIMPSON. Secy.

f AMERICA'S FINEST FLOUR f

GOLDj
j MEDAL )

f Henry May & Co., Ltd. A

92 Wholesale Phones Retail 22

DISTRIBUTORS

Hew Society Stationary

NewStapie Stationery

New Crepe and Plain Tissues. f

Carter's Inks, Mucilage, etc
Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon and Mani-

folding Paper.
New Books and other good things at

THOS. G. THRUM'S
1063 Fort Street.

iiilrif
would look as well as your neighbor's
If It had a new coat of

Paint and Varnish
We will take pleasure in giving In-

formation and In quoting prices.
W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

King Street, near South.

The Man Behind the Brush

AND HONEST PAINT NEEDS CARE
FUL SELECTION.

We employ none but skilled men and
pride ourselves upon our paint-makin- g.

Stanley Stephenson,
THE PAINTER.

Business men need them; tourists see
ihem, and everybody admires them

S. S. SIGNS.

"jWsls) sUstttsastell
i
1

RinglUp Main 212
r-- ij rur a meaf nyer

Lauhala Mats!
Cvsorse Lauhala Floor Mats, Brasses,

Mats, Tapas, Fans, Baskets.
HAWAII & SOUTH PEAS CURIO CO.,

A'.t-xaivl- r Young Building.

WEA5' THr, a?"TJUT1SEB
WO&L1V& .NEWS DA1XT

CANTON OAHTJ NO. L, P. M. L O.

O. F.
Meets every second Friday of the

month, at 7:30 p. m., In Odd Fellows'
Hall, Fort street.

H. T. MOORE, Commandant.
PAUL SMITH. Clerk.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. L
L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday
of the month, at 7:3U p. m., ux uuu
Fellows Hall. Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to attend.

M T. SIMONTON. C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

EXCELSIOE LODGE HO. 1,10.0. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7:30,

In Odd Fellows' Hai Fort street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend. '

A. H. HODSON, N. Q.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F.
iut fve.rv Monday evening, at WO,

in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street. Vis
iting brothers cordially invited to at
tend. '

CHAS. A. SIMPSON, N. 1.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

PACIFIO
--ptt-rttttatt LODGE, NO. L

L O. O.
uaatm' v(rv second and fourth

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows'
wail wort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially Invited to attend.

MARION WKlUtiT, jm. u.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE Iro. S7L P. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple.
Visiting brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are eordially In
vited to attend.

CHAS. A. BON. W. M.
., . , F. WALDRON. Sec.

OLIVE BRANCH BXSE2EAH LODGE
NO. 55, L O. O. Jet.

m AAta vrv first and third Thurs
day, at 7:30 p. nu, in Odd Fellows
Hall, Fort street. Visiting iteoeaaas
are cordially invited to attend.

ANITA PHILIPS, IN. i.
AGNES DUNNE, Secretary.

t.tt attt CHAPTER NO 2. O. E. 8. '

MPAta verv third Monday of each
month at 7:30 p. m.. In the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.
3, are cordially Invited to attend.

ALICE G. HERRICK, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTES, NO. 3,
O. E. S.

Mets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

d m. .Visitinar sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

uroota everr flrrt and third Tuesday,
at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall. Fort street.
Visiting sisters are cordially invited to
adwtid.

MRS. M. COWES. Pres.
MATTD O'SULLTVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION WO. 1.

Meets everv first and third Wednes
day, at p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at

7:30 o'clock In K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort
and Beretania, Visiting brothers cor
dially Invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

William Mckinley lodge, no. 8,
E. Of F.

Meets every Saturday evening, at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, cor. Beretania
and Fort street. Vlsit'ng brothers cor
dially invited to attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. fc S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Mon
day, at Knights of Pythias Hall, Fort
and Beretania streets. All visitors cor
dially Invited to attend.

JENNIE JACOBSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT OAMOES,
, NO. 8110. A. O. F.

Meets every second arid
fourth Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., In San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard
street. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited to attend.

M. A. SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 210, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antoni Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing companions are cordially Invited to
attend.

MINNIE STEVENS, C. C
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

COURT LUNAULO, NO. 6600, A, O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30, in
Pythian Hall, cor. Fort and Beretania
streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited.

GEO. MAILE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. S.

SCNOLULU AERIE 110, F. O. E.
--r. j.wsv Meets on second;it5W and fourth Wednes-'i- !

day evenings ut each
month, at 7:30 o'clock, In Pythian HaU,
cor. Beretania ad Fort streets. Visit-to- g

Eagles are Invited to attend.
L. E. TWOME Y, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M & P.

Meets on flrsr and third Sunday even-
ings Of !3ch rnomh, at 7 oVlnrk. at
Odd Fellows Hall. All sojourning
brethren are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A, L. LANE.
""RANK: C. POOR, Sea.

TO JURY TODAY

More Fees Asked From Camp-

bell Estate Ten New

Indictments.

Evidence in the trial of Lee Look for
assault with intent to kill was conclud-
ed at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Judge De Bolt wanted to have the trial
resumed at 6 o'clock and pushed to a
finish last night, but Attorney Gen-
eral Peters objected so strongly to such
pressure in the warm period that the"
proceedings were continued until 9:30
this morning. The trial began last
Monday.

MOVES FOR MORE FEES.
C. F. Peterson, of counsel for Abigail

W. Kawananakoa, has filed two mo-

tions for counsel fees to be presented
before Judge Lindsay at 9:30 this
morning. One is for services in the
matter of the petition for rehearing in
the Suoreme Court relative to con
struction of the will of James Camp
bell. The other is for services in the
matter of the petition of Alice K. Mac-farla- ne

for modification of order rela-
tive to the Campbell estate in the Cir-r- uit

Court. The movant was granted
a fee of $350 by Judge Robinson on
Monday In connection with the same
estate.

CONTINUANCES.
.Tiidsre Robinson yesterday partly

heard and continued until July 2 the
suit of David Kahalena against Louis
Pearson.

Judee Lindsay continued to the Sep
tember term the case of F. K. Archer
v. Punohu Mulr.

(Commissioner Simonton has filed his
return and' account of sale in the fore
closure suit of Henry Smith, trustee,
v. Ravmond Reyes and Mary Reyes.
The net proceeds were $773.50 and the
deficiency, exclusive of commissioner s
fee, is $958.22.

Ttefpndant in the damage suit of W.
C. Peacock v. J. G. Rothwell has filed
a bill of exceptions, with notice that
it will be presented to Judge De Bolt
for allowance on July 6.

Hattie Kekalukalu Kekino has
brought, a suit against Y. Ah In for
$825 as rent claimed due under a lease
of land.

.Tiidsrfi Lindsav signed an order of de
fault against defendants in the suit of
M. Phillips & Co. v. Hop Hing & Co.

Carl Baddaky demurs to the com
plaint of F. Strauch. t

Judge Lindsay gave judgment tor
plaintiff in the suit of H. E. Mclntyre
v. Jessie K. Kaae on a district court
judgment for $230.92 rendered April 3,

1901.
Tpii indictments were returned before

Judge re Bolt yesterday and placed
on the secret file.

COURT NOTES.
The Supreme Court sat yesterday

long enough to adjourn till Friday.
Frank Godfrey, trustee for Thomas

Metcalf, has petitioned the Court of
Tnd Registration for a title to .47

acres of land at Beretania avenu and
Alapai street.

; -f---

Cheaper than daylight Gas at one-fift- y

per thousand. -

ASSAULTERS GET

SOMUIEAVY FINES

Judge Whitney administered some
stiff fine sentences in the District
Court yesterday morning, three assault
cases aggregating in penalties imposed,
outside of costs, some forty dollars.
Nakamoto, Who made what one wit-

ness termed "A Japanese noise" while
on his way to Kakaako on Tuesday
night, was assessed $10 for the fun he
had. Henry L. Reily, who knocked
down Joe Lucas, a hack driver from
the Bethel street stand, the night be-

fore, came up with $20 and costs. Two
drunks, John Sniffen and James Hod-so- n,

contributed their little three spots,
and Wong Lung, who was caught get-
ting away with half a bag of choice
mangoes from S. M. Damon's place and
pleaded guilty to larceny in the second
degree, was fined $10.

Kimona, who slapped Mele Huia,
acknowledged doing it. His plea earn-
ed for him a ten-doll- ar penalty. A
verdict of not proven was entered
against the charge of malicious Injury
registered to the credit of Antone Per-rei- ra

of Kalihi. Antone had pulled
down Manuel Ferreira's gate and kick-
ed some pickets off his fence along
Kamehafheha IV. road, but in return
he had been knocked down twice and
kicked once. This was supposed to
even the account and the case was nol-pross-

RUNAWAY WIFE

REFUSED PASSPORT

The necessity of securing passports
before any Japanese from the islands
may land on the mainland has played
the dickens with the plans of Harada
and with Onoya, who loves him not
wisely but too well. The pair are liv-

ing at present at the Nishimura Hotel,
on Kekaulike street, ana seem likely

itiiiciiji its lesiuems in me lsianus
for some time. Onoya is the wife of
a Japanese merchant of San Jose and
arrived in Honolulu a couple : months
ago. She was booked as a through
passenger for Japan, having left her
husband ostensibly to pay a visit to
her relatives there. She had arranged
with Harada to slip off the boat here
and return with him to the United
States. Harada arrived, according to
program, on May 12, but has been un-
able since to get passports to go away

n. In some way his story had be-
come known at the Japanese Consulate
and his request for the papers for him-
self and "wife" was promptly refused.

Pacific Picture Framing Co. s
1050 NUUANU STREET.

I CLOTHES J
WITH STYLE TO THEM

g MATERIAL THAT WEAR3 2

George A. Martin, 2
Arlington Illock Hotel Htreel

T. W, Rawlins & Co,

Jobbing Contractors and
Builders

Work done In wood. Iron, stone, ce-
ment and concrete: plain and rein-
forced. Painting and plumbing. Fur-
naces re-line- d, boilers set and otens
built and repaired. Whitewashing and
spraying in all colors. Housea moved.

Offices and Yard Auld's Lane, Pa-lam- a.

P. O. BOX 4 TEL. MAIN III

! Pure Soda Water. I
can't r t better Soda Water

ITou that bearing the FOUNTAIN Z

for th slmpis reason that!
a mere isn't any tetter made. C

FOUNTAIN PODA WORK8,
I Sheridan Strict, near King. e

Phone Main 270. I

W. R. PATTERSON

Contractor and Builder
REPAIR WORK OF ALL

KINDS NEATLY DONE
Phone Main 224 X1S Un'on St.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR RENT or FOR SALE.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 100

r "mm i .
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June the Month of Brides and Roses
House
Burned to
the Ground

LOCAL BREVITIES.
The Board of Regents will meet to-

day at 4:15 at Judge Cooper's office.
Caraoes Circle No. 240, C. O. F., will

meet this evening at 7:30 at San An-

tonio Hall.
Music at dinner hours, Alameda

dance, Friday, June 2S, Royal Hawai-
ian Hotel.

The opening of bids for automatic
flushing apparatus has been postponed
to June 28.

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F.. will meet at Odd Fellows' Hall
at 7:30 this evening.

Thorwald Petersen, Denmark, has

No doubt among the pros-
pective brides of merry June
are some of your young
friends.

Perhaps you already have
the invitations to the "wed-

ding.
Perhaps the question of

suitable gifts Is giving you
occasional serious moments.

N &
E frZ 1 - EVERY 11

NAME mm PIECE' M fit?

filed first papers for citizenship in the

You can not be sure that
your home will not be the next

to burn.
Loose matches, careless elec-

tric wiring, an incendiary, or

one of a Lost of other causes
may deprive you of your house.

It's best to have foresight and

.let the insurance company pro- -

tect you. "We issue best

U. S. District Court.

"Why not settle it at once? We can help you o'er the difficulty with
suggestions by the score we're primed for such contingencies.

No finer display of Cut Glass rich, deep cuttings was ever shown
here, and the other departments are likewise teeming with gift sug-
gestions. ." " ' --i 'Don't worry come in today. i...

W. W. DIMOND & CO.

11E. C. Murdoch of England will ac

Our Mr. Brash is now in
New York where he will
be pleased to fill any order
sent to shim. Commis-
sions left with us up . to
July 20, will be promptly
forwarded and have his

careful attention.

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

o
o
0
o
o
o
o
0
0

. 0
0
0

A reliable standard article of long: use isTRENT & CO.

company nis Drotner, jl. is. iiuraocn,
to Maui by next week's Kinau.

August Dreier, Col. Spalding, Prince
Cupid and Bert Peterson are booked
for Hilo by the Kinau next Tuesday.

A meeting of the Tax Commission
was held yesterday at the chambers
of Justice Wilder. Its report to the
Governor will be due July 1.

Dr. D. H. Curry, bacteriologist, is
coming here to join the U. S. Marine
Hospital Service at this port and will
be accompanied by his family.

On account of the teamsters strike
in San Francisco, the departure of the
Hilonian is deferred one week, so that
she will arrive here July 12 and leave
July 17. :

Japanese waiting for the Kumeric to
take them to Vancouver have asked
the hotel keepers to reduce daily rates
to them from 50 cents to 35 cents a
head.

SPIRITS Preserves and protects your roof or building.

PEERLESS PRESERVING PAINT CO., LTD.

Telephone, Main 352. Office, 20 Queen Street. 1BEERS
Vs.

c
Harry Denison will leave for a va-

cation on the mainland in the Hilonian
on July 11. While away his place as
wharf superintendent for the O. R. &

Si t : ti t: t it i i it 11 t r tL. Co. will be taken by Jock McGuire.

A LARGE VARIETY OF THE
BEST.

Telephone Main 36
. THAT'S ALL.

CRITERION
Jobbing Dept.

Mrs. R. M. Overend leaves today on
the Sierra to visit Mrs. Andrew Moore
in Berkeley. They will spend some Oqczdo( ,. ;,)oc : i o c )ocr?aotiti.e together there and then visit with
friends in Los Angeles and San Diego. .0

WHY take chances elsewhere when you can get a

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER from us for less money

and on easy payments, without interest, or liberal discount for
cash. There is no cash register so absolutely certain of results
as a National. Every National is guaranteed as to workman-

ship, durability and repairs.

We Are Sole Agents.
THE WATERHOUSE COMPANY,

JUDD BUILDING.

I

I

I

I

Marshal Hendry has gone to Kawai- - IB&lbyhae to fetch two men arrested for
passing counterfeit gold coin. They

O
Awere caught by the local police on

andinformation furnished by the marshal.
Children from Kaiulani and Kaahu- -er E

manu schools who are to take part in cthe Fourth of July exercises will as?
semble for rehearsal at the CapitolTo me ft
grounds on first Saturday morning at
9 o'clock.

District Magistrate Whitney may
have to defer his vacation plannedLeaving Honolulu every Tuesday by

the S. S. KINAU, and returning by the
same vessel on Saturday of the week

to begin July 1, on account of a pres
sure of business likely to prevent Sec
ond District Magistrate Hemenway
from acting in his place.

o
1

J
o
rv

at

J. HOPP & CO.'S
185 King Street

A new line will be placed

on show

At the Hawaiian Hotel this evening.
from 8 to 10 o'clock, a reception will
be tendered to Bishop and Mrs. Res-tari- ck

and Dr. and Mrs. Alsop by the

following.
One Day in Hilo. Eight Days atthe

Volcano.
ONLY FIFTY DOLLARS.

4 4t 4t

Tickets and information regarding
the trip can be had from

Henry Watcrhousc Trust Co., Ltd.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

Telephone "Exchange" 4.

Churchwomen of Honolulu. Church
people and their friends are cordially
invited.

E. E. Olding, for many years success.
ively luna, sugar boiler and plantation o
manager in Hawaii, is wel

When a man comes to us for.
clothes we expect him to have confidence in
us and in our statements; and we mean to
deserve such confidence.

There are no facts about the clothes we
sell that you're not welcome to; one nice
trans' ln handling Hart Schaffner & Marx
goods is that they're clothes we can tell the
truth aboutl

We want you to realize that we think our
interest in selling you clothes is the same as
yours in buying them. We couldn't . afford
to take any other position.

In addition to our own assurance of qual-
ity, however, we offer you the Hart Schaff-
ner & Marx label ; it is as strong a guarantee
of good quality in clothes as you will ever
see.

0comed with hisr family to Fiji by the
Fiji Times of June 12 with the hop

5ocnoo30COCZDOCthat he brought some new ideas with
him that would be an advantage to the
colony.

Land Commissioner Pratt is workingLADIES' NIGHT
POSTPONED on a scheme tor matting a division or

the Alewa lots between those to be of
fered with the residence condition and
those without. The condition will be
applied to lots on the lower rows where
water can be laid on from the present Oeiebrated

(Dhocolatoo
FRESH and SWEET

city system.
Morita Kaizo, under death sentence. SUVA'S TOGGERY

ELKS BUILDING.has been granted a further reprieve of
sixty days by Acting Governor Atkin-
son, on account of his appeal pending

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.before the United States Supreme

It was decided to postpone the ladies'
night which was to be held at the
Hotel Baths this evening, until after
the big water carnival that is to take
place on the night of July 3.

The swimmers are all devoting their
time and attention to the Myrtle-Hea-la- ni

meet and do not care to partici-

pate in the ladies' night.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Extra quality India linon 20c. yard
at Sachs'.

Lewis & Co., Ltd.
169 KING STREET : : : : TELEPHONE 240.

Court. His case is a test of the juris-
diction of circuit judges, under the
former naturalization law, to naturalize
citizens. A number of the grand jurors
who indicted Kaizo were naturalized
by a circuit judge.

The following item appears in this
month's issue of Association Men, the

HEAR HAMILTON HILL AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
Abadie French Laundry

The only Genuine French Laundry in Honolulu

Our handwork, on Shirts, Collars, Shirtwaists, Dresses, Lacet

Visitors to

Hawaii
Morgan will hold a commissioner s

sale today. See ad.
Tenders are asked for furnishing the

Honolulu "Water Works with coal.
A liberal reward will be paid for the

international organ of the Y. M. C. A.:
"Of those who took the international
examinations in elementary bookkeep-
ing at- - Honolulu, Hawaii, Sau Chin
Wong and Young On their names in-

dicate their probable nationality were
successful, each of them obtaining a.
grade of 100. Their papers were models

and Bonnets can not be excelled.Tonight the public is to enjoy the
treat of months in Rearing Hamilton
Hill in some, of the best songs he has
in his repertory. He "will sintr but

return of a gold watch lost on MakikH. Our Dry Cleaning is the Best Give Us a Trial
258 Beretania Ave 'Phone Blue 3552 Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.of neatness and correctness." Should read The Hawaiian STAR, a

high-clas- s evening newspaper, with

the Associated Press Service. The Star
is sold at all hotel newstands, on all

trains and street cars. Its news col-

umns contains everything of interest i

once here as he leaves for Australia
on Saturday and those who enjoy sing-

ing, such as Mr. Hill's reputation guar-

antees, should avail themselves of this
opportunity. As has been stated be-

fore in these columns he has many
friends here who have pleasant memo-

ries of his last visit to the islands,
but those friends will be agreeably
surprised at the improvement in his
voice since he was last here. As a
singer he is destined to become one

Will lis
IN

lew
Eiin im

street on Tuesday.
If you have a shotgun, rifle or re-

volver out of whack, take it to S.
Union street.

Now is the time to buy cheap jewelry
at George Haffner's, 1111 Alakea street.
Selling out; low prices.

Remnants of every kind and descrip-
tion will be sold at the great remnant
sale which opens at Blom's, Monday,
July 1. And sold for almost nothing.

Call in the Honolulu Photo Supply
Co., on Port street, and see the new
souvenir postal cards, which are
particularly attractive. "Everything
photographic" at this store.

The new forty-seve- n varieties of
styles and shapes from the ever-f- a

NOW IN FULL SWING

up to press time. Editorials, covering

both local and foreigiy events, can be

found In The STAR every day. Read

The STAR; you will find It a good

paper

HTCONCERTD

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN

of the most popular on the concert
stage and his popularity will be more

than local. There are some choice

sears remaining unsold at Wall Xichols
Co.

The fonowin? is Mr. Hill's program
for tonight:
"The King's Minstrel" Pinsuti
"Queen of the Earth" Pinsuti
4 4 Love" Me and the World is Mine"

.1 Ball
' 4 Your Lips, Your Eves, Your Golden

Hair" . Helf
"Impromptu" Hugo Reinhold

Carlos Caceres.
"Queen or My Heart." (Dorothy)..'; . ; Cellier
"Lord uod of Abraham" (Elijah).

Mendelssohn
"O, Dry Those Tears" Del. Kegio
"Love's Proving" Lohr
"Pilgrim's Chorus ' (Tannhauser) . .

, Wagner-Lisz- t

Carlos Caceres.
"The Lost Chord" Sullivan
"Life's Lullaby" Lane

'
"Queen of Love" St. Quentin
"The Holy City" (by request) .Adams

Accompanist, Mrs. W. L. Whitney;
solo pianist, Carlos Caceres.

Bargains in all departments. Every ar-

ticle reduced in price and marked in plain
figures.

Our entire stock is at your disposal at
prices ranging from

25 Cents on the Dollar Below

Regular Value.

You are invited to call and examine

our goods and prices.

L. B. Kerr&. Go., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

mous E. P. Reed & Co. give the Manu-
facturers' Shoe Co. a great advantage
in fitting feet. Fitting them as they
should be fit.

. Passengers departing per S. S. Sierra!
We check baggage at your hotels and
homes, through to San Francisco. No
extra charge or delay on wharf. We
personally attend to every detail. Ring
up Main 86, Union Express Co., 63

Queen street.
Exceptional values in new white

goods at Sachs'.

"DOWN WHERE THE WURZBER- -
GER FLOWS."

Pilsner and Wurzberger beer on
draught at Scbtty's Royal Annex, Mer-
chant street.

- Honolulu Gas company has reduced
the price of Gas from $2 to $1.50 per
thousand feet.

-

OFFICERS ELECTED.

At the election of ojhVers in Chong
Wah Lodge, K. of P., held Tuesday
night, E. S. Kong was elected C. C, A.
C. Ah Fook, V. 'C; Joseph Goo Kim.
Prelate; Samuel L. Wong, K. of R.;
S. C. M. Tai. M. of E.; Chong Fook
Sing. M. of F ; Ching Alai, M. of A.

INDIA LIX0N7 extra fine quality
20c yard

IXPIA LINOX, pieces,
good quality , $1.75 piece

XEW XAIXSOOK. extra fine qual-

ity . 25c yard

XAIXSOOK, 10-yar- d pieees, fine

quality. .. .$2.75 piece

FIXE WHITE PERSIAN LAWX
25c yard

FIXE SWISS MULLS 30c yard up

WHITE BATISTE, extra fine ami
and sheer, double width, 10-yar- d

pieces. . . .S3.50 piece

There will be a band concert this
evening at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel,
beginning at 8:30 an hour later than
usual. Following is the program:

PART I.
Grand March "Hawaii Xei"..Berger
Overture ' 4 Festival " Su j.pe
Patrol 4 4 The Siamese" Linke
Selection 44 Mile Modiote".. Herbert

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. ar. by Burger
March 44 Victoria" Diehl
Intermezzo 4 4 Golden Rod".. McKinlcy
Finale "Beautiful Isle" Linke

4 4 The Star Spangled Banner."

Gas is cheaper than wood at $1.50

per thousand.
M

Mrs. Potter Palmer Is to wed the
Earl of Munster and Baron

More than sixty kinds of candy
some of them made from formulas un-

known to any other factory. Alex-

ander Younj Cafe.N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail line .if.DANCE AT THE

SEASIDE TONIGHT
6WA Honolulu. Wednesday. June 26. 1907.

Canadian Pacaflc Railway co,with thesteamer, running in connexion
Un. at Honolulu on or about the fellow ing dates: NAME OF 8TCCK.

laEifl 1 V 'lwwisMr-s- --rmr fF duipnlFOR VANCOUVER.FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
AORANGI JUNE 29

MOANA JULY 27

MANUKA UG. 24

MOANA JUNE 26

MANUKA JULY 24

AORANGI AUG. 21

imiMA SEFC 18

Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NIOOTIATXD.

Member Honolnlm Stock a&4 BM
Exchange.

Telephone Main 101 - P. O. Box ft

yivnviliiwia
FOR RENT.AORANGI SEl-T-

. 21

Through ticket Issued to all points In Canada, United States and Europe.

There will be a farewell dance given
at the Seaside tonight for Major Van
Vliet and the officers and ladies of the
Tenth Infantry, as well as for Major

Taggart and the officers and ladies of

the transport Crook. A cordial Invi-

tation to the public is extended.
:

LOCAL BREVITIES.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

MRC!TILI.
C Brewer A Co

Kwi mHaw. Agricultural.
Haw Cow ASujri'(
Haw Sufsur Co
Honomu.....
Honoktit
Haiku
Kahuku .

Kihei Plan Co Ltd .
Kipabnlu
Koloa...
McBryde Hug Co Ltd
Oahu 8ugr Co .
Ouomea
Ook&l a. .....
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
01nWk.lll

APacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates mentioned below: Paauhau Bug Plan Co

enmir SAN FRANCISCO TO THE. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Harry Armitaga
Stock and Bond Broker

Member of Honolulu Stock aoj Bm4
Exchange.

Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street, Honolulu, T. EL

ORIENT.

A four-year-ol- d Japanese boy, the
son of Oiehi, of Lihue, was killed on
Tuesday by falling out of a mango tree
and striking his head on a stone. Death
was instantaneous.

An order received in Honolulu yes-
terday from Lihue for a big bunch of
Japanese fireworks is evidence that the
Fourth will be fittingly observed in the

AMERICA MARU JULY 2

SIBERIA JULY 9

CHINA JULY 16

SIBERIA AUGUST 1

CHINA AUGUST 8

MANCHURIA AUGUST lo

Matlock Avenue $25.00

Beretania Street 25.00
Lunalilo Street 30.00
Lunalilo Street 27.50
Maklki Street 20.00
Pensacola Street 25.00
Wilder Avenue 35.00
Thurston Avenue 35.00
King Street 25.00
Beretania Street 35.00
College Hills 25.00
Waikiki 12.00

Beretania Street 40.00

Beretania Street ; 15.00
Kaimukl 12.50

FURNISHED.
King Street $45.00
Young Street 30.00
Prospect Street 50.00

Lunalilo Street 45.00

Maniki Street 45.00
Kapiolanl Park 75.00

Wahiawa 35.00

FOR SALE.
COLLEGE STREET, lot 75x125, house

with three bedrooms, living room,
dining room, kitchen, etc. Also ser
vants' quarters and' stables.
Bargain; call and see us before it Is

too late.

fnrfliw Information fttmly to Kauai capital.

al!l"fp Val. Bid. Alk.

1,000.000'
f $100

I

5.0(10.000 20 Ti4 i
1. '.touw: luo - iuj
2.312.7 !k lj ... ;8i
2.0iW.(XX) 2 U

7 o.imo loo
2.OX.0CW' ) 10 11

MMOU) lai' ... ....
MXMM) JO n

2. yo.o 60 tyt 1
11V).000 1'jOI . ...
600,U00i 100 ICO

I.MHi.OuO' 2o: - . i
t.aoo.ooo; 2o! 21 fc 24 v
i.ooo,ai ao, .... mv

IMO.OOOi 80! 6 9
S.OOO.OOOj 2u' 3 tV

1W.01I0; loo
8.000.0001 60 IS I

A0O.0O0I 100 1 10
7M)000 100 . US
7S0.0O0! 100 . ..IN.

2,7M).OOOi 100 1)0
4,5oo.ooo: 100 ea 70
1.500.000 100!

2.000 100 142
va.oao 100 ... 85

l.son.000 iK) .... in
600,000 10C

U50.00O. 100 KH j
150,000 10

O,0UC 190 .... -.- -
A IMM. 100 ..... t-- .

4.000,000 ix .... n
ijwo.wo ac . ..

400,008 X) 23 Tt
Amt. Out
landing '

115,000 .... ..

COO, 000
l.O'Ji.OOtj
1,000.000 ..

7,f)0,000 .... ...
mouc

l.OTO.000 .. 102!
0C,0W) lot)

1.677.100
500,000

1,000,000 .. w
708.000 .... 105M ....
200.000 ....

2.000.000 ... IC0X
0.000 . ...

1,250.000 .... -
450.0C0 101

1.2.0,000
1.5O0.UO0
2 ,000 .DOC

Arthur Fitzsimmons and Frank Enos,
who were tried before Judge Whitney
yesterday on a charge of supplying

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The line passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as

giant powder to oe useu megany iur
fishino-- . were declared not guilty.. A.
V. Gear defended the men.

1

t
True Farmer, a recent arrival fromhereunder: "Mani. was arrested yesterday afternoon

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

racinc....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer......
Walalua Agrl Co .
Wailuku
Waimaualo
Waimea 8ugar Mill...

If IaCKIXAKKOUt
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co.
Haw Electric Co...
HRTALto Pfd .
HRT4L Co, Com. .

Mutual Tel Co .
Nabiko. Rubber Co....
Kabiku Rubber Co
ORfeL:o
Hilo R R Co.
Honolu'u Brewing A

Malting Co Ltd--
Bo in

Haw Ter4pc (Fire
Clai mi)

Haw Ter4 p c (Re-
funding 1906

Haw Ter 4!4 p c
Haw Ter ipcHaw Ter p c
Haw Gov't 5 pc
Cal Be 8ug A Ref

Co A p c
Haiku 6 p c
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c ............
HawSugar6pc
HiloRRCo6pc.
Hon R T A LCo 8 p c.
Kahuku 6 p c.
ORAL Co 6 p C ..
Oabn Sugar Co i p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c
Paia pc
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c.
Waialua Ag Co i p c...
McBryde Bug Co 8 p c

on a eharge of gross cheat, the arrestFOR SAN FRANCISCO.

SIERRA JUNE 27

ALAMEDA JULY 3
being made on the request or . a wire-fro- m

the Sheriff of Maui.ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA JULY 19

FOR SALE. ,
Without Interest and on eaaleet

terms, at half the prices heretofore ob-

tained. Just a few more fine lots la
Fernandez Tract, opposite Kamcaa-me- ha

Boys' School, within fire minutes
walk of car line; acknowledged to be
the best residence section of whole Ea.
llhl. , .v

Also at bargain prices, lots In other
portions of Kallhi. Kaimukl, Kapahula.
Manoa and Nuuanu Valley.

Several bargain In large and email
houses In different parts of the city a4the suburbs.

FOR RENT,
In town, several neat six-roo- m eet-tag- es,

with or without ga store, aal
electric light on veranda, and yard
taken care of free of charge, at $11 to
$17 per month.

J. H. SCHNACK, 157 Merchant Bt.

Farmer was easily located and in the
absence of the warrant irom juaui ne
is being held for investigation.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
I

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers the agents are pre.
to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any rall-Jfro- m

San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

York by any steamship line to all European, ports.
further particular, apply t.For w Q IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Henry Waterjpse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets.
ARRIVED.

Wednesday, June 26.

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Gibb, from Syd
ney, 11 a. m.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, 6 a. m. '

Scr. Metha Nelson, from San Fran
Matson Navigation Company.

Passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port on or

about the following dates:

cisco, via Eureka, 1 p. m.

DEPARTED.
U. O. S. S. Santa Rita, Connor, for To Let

23.1275 paid. tlO per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning' Session.)

17 O. R. & Li. Co., 93.50.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
None.

FBOM SAN FRANCISCO Port Harford, 7 a. m.

Albert F. Afong'
m Port Street.

J Jl Jl

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AN3
BOND EXCHANGE.

S. S. Moana, Gibb, for "Victoria and
FOB SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. HILONIAN JULY 17

S. S. HILONIAN AUGUST 8

S. S. HILONIAN SEPTEMBER 5
Vancouver, 9 p. m.i

JULY 12HILONIANS. S.
AUGUST 3

S S. HILONIAN
Sis. HILONIAN AUGUST 31

Passenger Bates t San Franeisco: First Cabin, $60.00; Steerage, $25.00.
DUE TODAY.

S. S. Kumeric, from Funehal.
SAIL TODAY,

8. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for San Fran

Beretania St., 1 Bedroom...... $15.00

Pawaa St., 2 Bedrooms 15.00

Magazine St., 3 Bedrooms 15.00

Kaimukl, 2 Bedroom .............. 15.00

Nuuanu St., 2 Bedrooms...... 15.00

School St., 3 Bedrooms 20.00

College Hills, 2 Bedrooms..'. 25.00

Young St., 5 Bedrooms 30.00

Thurston Ave., 4 Bedrooms 35.00

Waikikf, 3 Bedrooms 33.00

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents. cisco, 10 a. m. Real Estate

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Direct Service Between New York and Hawaiian Islands, Via Pacific Coast.

FBOM NEW YOBS TO HONOLULU
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec

Freight received at aU times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street. South
Brooklyn.

Reretania St.. 5 Bedrooms 40.00

YOUNG
FBOM HONOLULU TO SAN F SAN-FRO- M SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

UlflTELHONOLULUCISCO DIRECT.
OCNT

DUE TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, a. m.

SAIL TOMORROW.
U. S. str. Crook, Williams, for St.

Mjchaels, Alaska, 11 a. m.
PASSENGERS. ,;

Arrived.
Per C.-- A.' S. S. Moana, June 26, from

the Colonies. For Honolulu: Albert
McMullen, Mrs. Sarah McMullen, John
M. Fuller, Mrs. Cecelia Davis, Miss
Flora Davis, Miss Vera Davis, Mrs.
Harriett Barneson, Mrs. Ida Irwin,
Mrs. Vera Osborne, John Davidson,
Erich Langen, Mrs. Hermlnnie Langen,
Mr. von Scheidt, Miss Elizabeth Cock-
er ill, Miss Rebecca Godson, Miss Annie
Betts, Mrs. Lillie Stannard, Miss Olive
Stannard, Henry Barlow, Master

LAW OFFICE OF

Magoon & Lightfoot
Corner Alakea and Merchant Streets,

Honolulu.
FOR SALE. LEASE OR RENT

Valuable real eatate In all parts of
Henolulu and In varloua other place la
the lalanda. -

WAHIAWA and PALOLO
FOR RENT Six acres, Palolo Valley

below reservoir, with ecttlera' ahaxk.
$10 per month. t

FOR SALE Wahiawa. SO acre with
residence, about 25 acres In pineap-
ples. Will cell In flve-aer- ti Jots. ()

S. S. NEVADAN TO SAIL JULY 13 ABMLUTCL' HsnQhiHtrmt.piioor v

Keeaumoku St., 4 Bedrooms 50.00

Furnished
Beretania St., 1 Bedroom $20.00

Vineyard St., 1 Bedroom 25.00

Elm St., 4 Bedrooms 25.00

Hotel St., 2 Bedrooms '. 30.00

Makiki St., 3 Bedrooms.... 50.00

Beretania St., 4 Bedrooms 100.00

Waikiki Beach, cottage 30. 00

ARIZONAN On or about JUNE 25

For further information apply at
H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD.

AGENTS, HONOLULU.
C. P. HORDE

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.

FBOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN.... TO SAIL JUNE 28

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich street.

. H. HtRTSCHKjtCM Hal mancc
W. L. HOWARD. l iPacific Trahsfer Go.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King street. 'Phone Main 58.

Irent & company. Classified Advertisements
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENX.COr.

LZMTTED. v, -

F. B. McSTO CEXR x : Sangr.
BTANGENWALD BUILD IN O.

Cable Address Develop
P. O. Box ...... f 61.

FOR SALE. FOR RENT.
FURNISHED house of four bedrooms,

1812 Lil'iha street. Possession given
July 1. Enquire 4 to 6 p. m., on prem-
ises. 7737

THREE MODERN COTTAGES on

Gulick avenue, Kalihl; well worth a
visit. Prices, $2300, $1800, $1200.

Apply owner, 1156 Gulick avenue.
234

FURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f cottage,
Young street, Punahou district; five
rooms, servants' cottage of two

Union Express Co. t'zni63 Queen Street. V
Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:

Oeeanje Steamship Co. Pacific Mall Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your Baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
of checking on the wharf.

MYing Telephone Main 86.

Classified Advertisements rooms, electric lights, gas stove, free
artesian water. Rent $30. Telephone
White 1397, or G. Dletz, Jeweler, Fort
street. 7760

niAS. iiitKWKK ro.'i
NEW YORK LINE

Regular line of vesselj plrlog
between NewYoik and llono-lul- u.

The bark Foong Suey will
probably gall on or about Oct.' 20.

Subject to change without notice
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kliby St.. Boston, or

THEO. II. DA VIES A CO., LTD.
Honolulu.

LARGE mosquito-proo-f room electric
lights, furnished or unfurnished.
Conveniently located, near Young
Hotel. Address "P.", this office.

232
J. F. Morgan. President: C. J. Camnbell. Vice President- - W. TT Smith S

' WANTED.
Solicitors to sell gas stoves and gas

lights. Good vacation work for teach-
ers and scholars. To the right person
steady employment will be offered at a
good-salary- . . Call . between 1:30 p. m.
and 2:30 p. m., at the office of the Ho-

nolulu Gas Company, Young building.
7763

ROOM AND BOARD.
DOUBLE front and single rooms, board

or not. 627 Beretania street. 7757

Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager. J&

MODERN' Stores In Knights of Pyth-la- s

hall building, Fred Harrison Blk.,
cor. Fort and Beretania ave. $20 per
month and up. Apply on premises
er address P. O. Box 184. 7711

Hustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd.
DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street

DEALERS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL. List Your

S

I FURNISHED house of 11 rooms, 1812

Liliha street. Possession given July
1. Enquire "L. H. A.", this 6fflce,

7737
ROOM AND BOARD. ,

AT Kaimuki five minutes walk from
car for the right man; July 1 to
October 1. Address P. O. Box No. 838.

234

1

Agricultural H' OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD." only fire-
proof office building In city.

THS PAcmo
Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Pest Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

R. W. PERKINS,
Artistic Photographer

Studio Hotel Street, near Fort

Harry Barlow, Miss Emma Barlow,
Chas. Lambert, Mrs. Alice Thayer, Miss
Muriel Thayer, Miss Gladys Thaydr,
Reginald U. Triemen, Charlton A.
Park.,

Per str. Mikahala, June 26, from
Kauai ports. Mr. and Mrs. Bush, Mr,'
Campbell, R. T. Johns, Mrs. Ah Tai,
Mrs. Hensen and children, Mrs. D.
Whittington, Mr. Lindemann, Mrs. G.
E. Baker,. W. T. Greig, Mrs. M. Aylett.
Master Hansen, Mrs. M. Nahaleole,
Miss M. Cummings, L. S. Scott, A. C.
Stodart, Hee Fat, Hee Sen, Lum Nee,
Mrs. J. Kremer, Aug. Muller; 62 pas-
sengers on deck. .

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Sierra, for San Fran-

cisco, June 27. Mrs. Dr. Wood, Miss D.
Wood, Master Wood, F. M. Todd, wife
and child, Miss Waltz, Rev. and Mrs.
W. F. Day, H. B. Spensly and wife,
Miss B.R. Young, Miss A. F. John-
son, D. L. Withington, wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Captain Barneson, Miss M.
Alexander, Mrs. J. M. Cox, Mrs. Mc-
Neill, Mrs. Bottomly, Mr. Reed, Mr,
Fitts, Mrs. Woodford, Miss Woodford,
Mrs. Dr. Vrooman, G. H. Whitney, J.
A. Donagho, Mr. and Mrs. Sauders. H.
E. Westervelt, wife and child; Mrs. H.
Arendt, Miss Paulsen, Mrs. W. H.
Witherole, Miss Witherole, Miss E.
Yock, Mrs. Bettus, Miss M. Wester-
velt, Miss C. C. McLeod, Mrs. ;P; S.
Eaton, Mrs. M. F. Scott, Miss, S. A.
South, J. H. Brown and ' wife, P.
Maloy, Ben Eichelman, Mrs. Judge
Gear, Mr. Scott, Mr. Stoddart, Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. Gibbon, Miss Green, Mr.
Jayns, R. F, rm strong-- , Col. Spalding,
Dr. H. S. MoSint, N. S. .Sachs, Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Churchause, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Hind and two children, H.
J. Newhous, H. E. Turner, wife and
two children, Mr. Daggett, Miss Ward,
Miss Giles, Mrs. A. B. Ingalls, Miss
Smith, Miss Zeigler, Mrs. J. R. Berg-stror- n,

the Misses Eaton (2), Miss
Knapp, Miss Hynes, Mrs. A. Garten-ber-g

and 2 children, Rev. and Mrs. D.
Scudder, Miss E. J. Smith, Mrs. W.
A. McKay, Mrs. A. Brown, Miss Grace,
Miss M. G. Borden. Miss E. F. Smith,
E. B. Blanchard, W. C. Crook, Miss
McPherson, Miss Mahikoa. Mrs. A. M.
Bond, Mrs. E. Bond, Miss O. E. Steele,
Miss Loomis, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Per-
kins, Mrs. Lucas, Miss Shipman, Miss
McLean, Miss M. Douglas, Miss J. Kel-le- y.

Miss E. H. Blcknell, Miss Lorna
Jarrett,. Miss R. M. Overend, Mrs. J.
A. Kenway and daughter, Miss Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Mahoney, Miss G.
Whiteman, Miss Wong, E. W. Hede-man- n,

Stanley E. Kennedy, G. H. van
der Lieth, Miss Beerman, Mrs. L. Whit-for- d,

Mrs. R. A. Jordan, Miss Jordan,
Mrs. Mann, Miss Johnstone, Miss
Deas, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Walker, Miss
May Klugel, Mrs. Lycett. Miss A. M.
Welker, Mrs. L. Meyer, J. W. Marsh,
J. G. Wood, Miss Cutting, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Bamberry, Miss R. O'Brien. Mrs.
Duggan, Miss Freeman. Ensign
Haynes, Mrs. Scultz and child, James
Russell. A. B. Kennedy. Robert Fraser,
Miss F. Lee, Mrs. M. Schmidt, Dr.
Raymond, Charles Flack. Rolrt Rog-
ers, Mrs. W. R. Waters and three chil-
dren. Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson and three
children, J. A. Guette, wife and child,
Mrs. Springston and two children, Mrs.
L. Boyd, Mrs. W W. Woodward. II.
Rowland, Mrs. J. T. Weight, He!cr;e

AND

ALEXANDER YOUNO BUILDING,
Honolulu's only, up-to-da- te, flre-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. 4 Apply the Von Ham rr -- Young
Co.. Ltd..TRY OUR DELICIOUS

"Peach Mellow" and "Rasper"
AT FOR SALE.

WINDMILL and pump, for irrigating,
or watering stock. "W. M.' care of
P. O. Box 233. 7762

FOX TERRIER puppies, well bred and
healthy. Address "E.' Gazette of-

fice. 7750

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Oje Tear $12.00
Blx Months COO

Adrertlslng rates on application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day "by toe
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE MANAGER

HONOLULU PAINTING CO.
"W. B. RAM, Mgr.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING
AND TINTING.

- Dealers In Wallpaper, Paints, etc.
Corner Beretanla and Emma.

P. O. Box 914.

G. S. LEITHEAD, Manner.
Phone M. 71. ,

Farm Lands
ANYWHERE IN THE TERRITORY

e

WITH

R. C, A. PETERSON,

Small and Large Tracts

Brick, Stone

and Dry Walls

Weight, J. Rowland. E. C. Barnes, F.
W. Andrews, R. J. Hutchins, C. S. Lin,
Mrs. F. M. Rowland and four children.

Per str. Mikahala, for Kauai, June
27. Miss M. K. Wilcox, Maude de
Bretteville, A. Wilcox, D. Baldwin,
Miss N. Bryant, Miss H. Bryant, Miss
Rhodes, Ernest Gay, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Gay and maid, Miss M. Hastee, Miss
M. Omsted, Miss J. GouveSa, J. Martin,
Miss A. K. Harrison, Mrs. M. Kahawa-maika- i,

Miss D. Neal, Miss II. Schim-melfenin- g.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. N. T., Carter, San Fran-
cisco, May 3.

Dix, U. S. A. T., "Ankers, Manila and
Nagasaki, June 9. ,

(Merchant Vessels.)
Coronado, Am. bktn., Langfeldt, San

Francisco, May 22.

Restorer, Br. s.s., Combe, Esqulmalt,
March 81.

Snark, Am. ketch, Eames, San Fran-
cisco, May 20 (at Pearl Harbor).

S-- C. Allen, Am. bk., Wilier, Port Gam-
ble.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco.

Fort George, 'Am. sp., Fulierton, New-
castle, June 22.

Texan, Am. s.s.. Hall, Seattle, June 26.
. t

BORN.

COONRADT In this city, June 25.
1D07, to the wife of D. J. Coonradt, a
son.

RODIEK In Honolulu, H. T., June
25, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Rodiek, a dauahter.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
DWELLING; six rooms and large la-n- al;

all niodern improvements. $35

per month 1314 Gulick avenue. John
Sumner. 7733

PLASTERING AND CEMENT WORK
Promptly and Carefully Done.

Km ISHII,
Kawasaki Hotel, River Street.

Telephone Main 392.I
MEN'S MILLINERY

LOST.
WATCH and pin. on Maklki street

yesterday. Return to this office; good
reward. 7764Professional Cards EAI THE ADYXETISEB

Stylish Hats That Wear Well
GOLD bracelet, iet with ruby, sap-

phire and diamond, between Central
Union church and Keeaumoku street.
Suitable reward for Its return to Ad-

vertiser office. 7763

STENOGRAPHER AND .
TYPEWRITER.

J. A. COMBS has moved to McCandless
Building. Resilience, 1330 Meyer St.
Phone M. 205.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S. Room Ml

Boston Building. Tel. Main 303.

A LADY'S gold watch "R. S." In mon.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOA.

THAYER PIANO CO.
. HOTEL PTHtET.

Phone Main fit.
TrvTn ott 4 rrps wn

Hatter.
T" " n. oip. Convent.

ogram between Waikiki anrt-railro- ad

depot. Liberal reward If returned to
the Island Curio Store, Elite building.
Hotel street. 77c

rrn


